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0 UR TURN : VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF THE NEW VOICE STAFF 

VIEW OF A SANDBOX 

.. 1 can't conceive lhc hidden life anymore, 
don't think of it as life. When you linallycomc 
out. there is a pain that stops. and you know it will 
never hurt like that a~ain. no mallcr how much 
you lose and how bad you die. This I Ir.now: 
Those who are still in the closet will get the llllc 
wrong. how~-vcr l teU ii. Get it \\TOOg as a cardinal 
would or a shit"'3ting bachelor Republican ... 

Paul Monenc from Becoming a Man 
What does it mean to come out? I lhink WC all 

come out in many ways in our lives about many 
different things. My dad and I arc not vciy cloc;c 
and really never were. RccenUy. my dad sent me 
the Ix>Ok Becoming a Man which surprised me 
quite a biL I w:is veiy touched II is a book aboul 
coming out by a vciy well kOO\, n gay writer Paul 
Moncuc. who also wrote the famous book 
Borrowed Time. In reading lhisquotc. I wonder 
what the world would be like if e,•eiy person lhat 
was gay was honest aboul it. We all have our 
J'C'dSC"1S for DOI being honest about who we are. 
Wbc.> will be the Rosa Parks of our movement'/ I 
bclitwe lbcrc arc many Rosq Parks in our own 
community every day. 

The real problem with being gay is the lack of 
support by our communi1y. There arc so many 
people who arc filled with fear thal don ·1 see a 
need for change, lo fact, they even wOfk against 
iL I roc.1 a gay man reccnlly wbo is in the Air Force 
whoooesn·1 believe gays should be admitted into 
the milicaiy. These are lhe people Iha! really 
confuse me. Can you say: TIIE.RAPY? rm sure 
a good fundamenlal chun:b is j11st what be needs. 
Some people don't want answers. However. is 
the support there for minorities wilhin the gay 
community? Do we really accept diversity? 

I jwt spent my Friday nighl at lhe Max, and 
a IECUf'ring thought came back tooighl. sepruatioo. 
Whi• do we always need to fmd labels for people. 
so lhei• fit in their right position in society? This 

by Brian Bowles 

is something I have to watch myself cm all lhe 
time. Youc;mscclhisat lbelxtr. Thcwumcni,'O 
1ooncsidcoflhcdance OOOl'and Chen men tolbe 
other side. I feel like I'm al a dysfundional high 
school dance where everyone forgot the dress 
oode. Gosh. I wonder who made all lhese rules. 
We should gel a new rulcrnaker. 

The rainbow llaj! has always been something 
in n1y mind Chai rcprcsenled slfength through 
diversity. 

Why is Uiere !his unsaid animmty or dividing 
line bcl ween men und women in our cC'lmmunity? 
I do believe there arc differences for men and 
women in bo(h coming out and in their lifestyle. 
1 do believe U!at being !!8)' means that you seek 
out an intin.,te relationship with a person of your 
own sex. However, 1 believe U1a1 people need 
each other throngh this struwe loward, equality. 
regardless of your sc.,. How do "e expect the 
world to accept a gay communily filled with 
diversity. \i..·hcn our own community doesn't 
accept it?!! 

You also see the 1igh1 mcial lincs separating 
\6 c,·cn further. I told a friend that I thou~ht a guy 
"as handsome, and he l.,ppcncd to be African. 
American. He said he is not at1rac1cd 10 black 
guys. All l could lhink was bow many doors this 
person closed for himself. 

If yuucan't look beyoocl the barriers sociely 
has set up for since you were a child, don't CXJ)C(.1 
the same from the rest of the world. It is time to 
clean up our act. We need cduca1ion about 
divcrsily in our own communily. Being gay 
doesn'1 make )OU an expert on diversily. We are 
given lbc gift of understanding if we nse iL We 
all know what is is like IO fccl alone. W c all know 
the feeling of wanting 10 be like eveiyone else. 
We all want 10 fil in. We all know what ii ,s like 
lo be outside of the "norm", We can w;e these 
experiences to empathize and undcrsland each 
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other. Don't close any more doors on people. 
Educ.ale yourself. because you know what it's 
like 10 have the door slammed in your face. [I 
frustrates me a great deal 10 sec how much 
prejudicial lhoughL~ control the way l interact 
with people. 

I guess because of my age. 1 am still an 
idealist. My friends 1ell me this will change. I 
hope ii doesn't. I still n:late to Robert Fulgburu's 
idea of life beinj! like a sandboi<. I wish we could 
all ha,•c a big sandbox that we mcl at every 
weekend instead of a bar. llecall5C we are gay. we 
would be more creative and have a big S\\ing set 
with a D.J. IJehind lhc big castle booth \\ith a buge 
lighl show eveiy nigbl, but we had to play 1ogelhcr 
and no group could isola1e. If you didn't play 
with everyone. you would be scm to lbe sand 
dw1geon where Velvet would read the riot act. I 
don'I believe in a pcrfocl world, bul I do believe 
in progress. Progress begins ia each person by 
laking their own siep IOWard educating themselves 
and laking lhcir own in,•entory. I know I have a 
lot of progress to make. See you al lbc sandbox. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
EDITOR RESPONDS 

Dear Andrew, 
SULLIVAN ACCUSES 

TIMES OF 
"CATHOLIC BASHING" 

I look you al your ""'d and promptly 
oonL'ICled Tim Kennedy of the 1imes. I lis n,;1•:xlS<l 
appears on this page 

There arc se,•eraJ poiots in your Jeuer which 
I find somewhat conft1sing. Howc,•er, I under- Dear Editor, 
sland ,;cl'cral 1x>ints ,•cry cl earl} aod I do not Certainly, lhc arri.,al of the nc" gay "eckly 
agree. I praise the Time., for clearly reporting newspaper. Timesof1he Hean/and, is aweloomcd 
incidents or child sexual abuse in a factual. trend bull see some thin!?-" which arc very wrong 
wtbiascd manner. I feel il is absolutely imperative about the Times r>.:wspaper and I hope that others 
that the g'JY and lesbian community help educate who share mv concern will forward their 
the public regarding the clear and absolute comments lo lhe Times staff. 
distinclion belwccn homosexualitv and I have talked with T im Kennedy but my 
pedophilia. Same sex relationships hctwecn word~ have fallen on c:lcaf ears and he and the staff 
cor,scnting adulL~ must be differentiated from ha,·c become very defensive. The Trmes has 
abusive relationship,. of any kind. whether those chosen to en~ge in dcfamati,)n of cathotics by 
relationships are based on power and victim- solely rcporung only those allegations of child 
ii.ation (as in rape) or are based in feelings of s,m,al abuse involving catholic priests regardless 
inadequacy (as in pedophilia). of tbe facts and ignore numerous other such 

I feel th.11 it is the fCSjX)l!Sibilit} of a news['l1x:r allegations in other denominations. Such 
such as the Times to repor1 factually oo any events defamation has been used a~ainst homosexuals 
which roayimpadourconuuWl.it} , Child sexual for a long umc and to sec an "ex-Catholic" 
abuse by a priest or any (AA(...- public figure is such engage in such defamauon is sick and 10 see gay 
an cvcn1. because ,t may reinforce negative people engage in the same form of bigottyas th:ir 
stereotypes. It is <mly as ... .-e come out strongly opp<mcnts is awful. Times has defended their 
opposed to child sexual abuse that we can put reports as "news" but I say it is yellow journalism. 
th<.'SC m}1hs and stcrcotype.s to rest. Would they give such coverage to Nambla from 

Tim. I encour.igc )OU and your staff to keep a Lambda Report viewpoint 
up the solid rcporli og or hard news wltich has I am DOI surprised because mag;,zincs on the 
become the trademark of the Times. lrft lrkc Mr. magazine ID rts January issue gave 

Shamn Van Hutsel credence 10 charges of"ntual child sexual abuscn 

r--
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Editor rn sprtc of the fact that such tales stem from anu-
New Voice or Nebraska Semitic and Neo-Naii organii.auons and -,i:----_.__ -,conspiracy advocates li ke Lyndon LaRouchc. 

Ii~ 
1
sad enough, anti-Catholic bigotry historically 
has been close! y tied with anti-homosexual 

I hig<>tr> 
I speak on hehalf of many gay and lesbian 

I Catholics and religious people when I say "Stop 
I persecuting us twice ... Can't you see when they 

• 
say tbe Priest molested a boy, you're saying 
homosexuals molest children'? Can't you see 

I you're engaged in antt-C-.atholic defamation? 
Can't you ~ee your own disdain for C-.atholics 

I hurts your Catholic gay and lesbian b<ethrcu? 
I I hope all people with an opinion on this 

I matter ";11 call or "rile the Times at (-!02) 3-11 
6\XXl. Times. 601 S. 16th St.. Suite 710. Omaha. 

1:,./E 68t02ancl let Tim Kennedy know what you 
think. 

Sinocrcl}. 
Andrew Sullivan 

THE TIMES RESPONDS 

Dear Editor. 
Thank you for affording me the opportunity 

to respond to Andrew Sullivan· s criticism of the 
11Mt:S and its covcmgc of child abuse within the 
Calholic Church. 

Mr. Sullivan bas submitted several opinion 
pieces to the TIMES for publication - one of 
which was published as a guest column and 
anocber which appeared in edited fom1"' a "Letter 
to the bditor." Most rc.'Ccotly Mr. Sullivan has 
written to complain about the 11MES' front page 
story on the accusation by Steven Cook of 
Philadelphia that be was sexually abused se•·eral 
years ago by Joseph Cardinal Bernardi n, the 
current A1chbisbop of Chicago. 

Mr. Sulli••an has intimated that it is his vie" 
that by printed such allegations it is impl}ing that 
horuosc.,uals arc pedophiles, and has been quite 
upset that no articles ham appeared accusing 
members of tltc Protestant clergy of similar a~ 

The TIMES does 1)()1 create the news. it merely 
reports it, and the story of one of the nation's 
leading prelates being accused of sexual abuse, 
particularly when that individual has been in the 
foref ronl of altering the Church's policy regarding 
the treatment of both priests and victims in such 
abuse cases, is unquestionably newsworthy. Is 
the issue of the TIMES in which the story was 
carried an editorial was also printed encouraging 
readers not to draw any conclusions until a ll the 
ev idence had been presented and was weighed. 

Tb.e TIMES does not suggest that homo 
sexuals are pedophiles. but it does insist that child 
abuse be treated as a crime. Too often children 
become victims of relati•·es. neighbors, and clergy 
simply because we ha,•e, as a society. been 
unwilling to openly discuss the problem, and lack 
the fortitude 10 challenge those committing the 
offenses . 

Whatever Mr. Sullh·ao·sopinion. there is no 
validity in his claim that the TIMES bashes 
Catholics. However, as a C atholic. I must 
acknowledge that I am more familiar and sensitive 
to issues within the Church. and therefore. am 
"'""' capoble and prone to commcnl on them. To 
that degroo there may be bias. 

Sincere!}. 
Timothy M. Kennedy 
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EMOTIONALLY DISTRESSED 
Dear Pec.,plc, . 

I am an emotionally disabled or emouooally 
distressed pcr.;011 at times: sooi.etimes oncn. and 
sometimes it affects my physical health as well. I 
long for the day that I run comfonablc and feel 
good more often which includes feeling good 
about myself aod frieD'.h and oomoday a boyfriend. 
My wants in life have always been the same since 
the age of 8: I) Amount lo something 10 myself. 
God and other people. 2) Have a place I can call 
home. 3) llavc a boyfriend, 4) have some 
happiness in life. 

l would guess that this is true for a lot of 
people in lhegay oommunity. I don't care ifl ever 
hear Ille word gay again. rm just Roger and still 
want lhe same things from life I still do and lia,·e 
desired siocc I mo,·cd dtlwntown 10 be a member 
of the gay community and the community as a 
whole whether it is in Omaha or somewhere else. 
I wish 10 be liked and loved and 10 1.ike and love 
back. I believe in consideration for and by people 
not involved in my life di.roctly. I feel life is a gill 
from God as are the things in the world and God 
doesn't create Junk - Mc creates people. Most 
of the people I meet of any variation are basically 
good people. I like my church and ntyself and my 
friends. I long for the day I feel hkcd and loved 
by the people I like and love. I also long for the 
day I feel good about myself, my body. my mind, 
and feel like I belong. 

I want to live and get something OUI of e.·ery 
day and everything I do as best as possible. I 
woke up today uoable to docide whether 10 cry, 
lake a oolh. cat breakfast, or take my dog Jake for 
a walk but today will be a good day somehow. I 
do thank God I'm alive and for what I do have -
Uic gift of Life whatever else I have. 

I su<;pccl U>al sooie of my brothers and sisters 
in the gay community may feel much the same 
way. I long for the day when l will have and be 
able 10 handle all the rights, responsibilities, 
bcoefils, and pleasures other Americans and 
humans an>~vhcrc enjoy. 
l'.S. I tool<. Jake for a walk and cried the next day. 
Rolh were necessary, but I hope I enjoy life more. 
including taking my little dog Jake for a walk or 
all the rest of the things I door want which don·1 
seem extravagant and they are up to me with the 
hop of God and advice aod friendship from others. 

Roger l)cmarcst 

LINK-ON ASKS SUPPORT 
A Pcrsooal Nole 10 Our Friends: 

The Boord of Directors is proud 10 announce 
that Link-On has received. from the Internal 
Revenue Service, notification that we arc a 501 
(c)(3) non-profil corporation. This process took 
over one year. Link-On is only a fe,,• home health 
care or1J3niV1lio1>s in the state with this status. 

As president of Link-On it has come lo my 
atte!llion thal many friends and supponers have 
lost faith in our effons. 

As with any beginning organiwlion we had 
our share of growing pains and experiences II is 
my belieflhese gro\\'lng pai.ns can only make us 
a stronger organization. 

Overall. it has been a year of enormous 
progress. We arc a oon-prolit organiz.al ion. all 
necessary Dcpartmcnt of Health requirements 
have been fulfilled, reviewed and accepted. These 
were oo easy tasks. 

However, Link-On must stabi lize. our 
financial situation before we can provide servtcCS. 
Operating, insur.t00e. salary, medical supply and 
other costs must he provided for. To open our 
doors without financial security would be a 
disservice 10 our clients, emplo}ees. and 
supponers As a result, all effor1s are geared 
1oward5 locating. contacting and applying for 
financial resources with corporate foundations 
and go,•crnmental agencies. These efforts are 
being accomplished with minimal fiuancial 
resources and ,•oluntccr assistance. In order to 
conccntrale on these efforts the Board decided 10 
not bave a "Lighl for Life" ceremony this year. 
\\'e will have this ceremony next year. 

Our goal is lo secure the necessary financial 
b"cking to provide services in t m . This will be 
oo easy ta<;k With your continued support ii can 
be dune. I wa,tt to thank all former lxurd members 
and others who made contributions 10 Liok.On. 

I would espcc,ally like lo thank Deb Coffey 
for her m,sistance. I would like 10 thank present 
board members, Doug Boss. Mikki Drees, Todd 
Sukslorf and Rick Swaink. the Agency Director. 
for their continued su()port and assistance. 

I. along with the other board members. wan! 
10 guaranty 10 all our friends and supponcrs that 
Liok-Oo will 001 fail. We only :t5k that }OU oot 
IO$C faith in our effor1s. Our de1emlinaLion is 
strong. lf you have any questions please feel free 
lo contact me al (402) 435·3261. 

Larry Williams 

THANKS FOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO LIGHTS 
Dear New Voice of Nebraska, 

I would like to 1hru1k everyone who donated 
contributions to our outdoor holiday lighting 
extravaganza. We wo_n the city .o,·e.rall 
competition (over 120 entnes) lor tile third llme 
and $ 110.00 " SIS raised for the Nebraska AIDS 
Project My family and I again would like lo 
thank all who viewed tl Have a great year. 

Denny D. and family 
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FEATURES 
NOT NOBODY GETS IN TO SEE THE WIZARD ... Not Nobody ... Not Nohow ... 

by Scott Lowtt.' 

If history remembers each decade for a 
particular SOCtal event or theme, I believe lhe :iY s 
will be remembered ror tbe creation of the mythical 
«average famlly" in television programs such as 
Owe and HarrieJ, F aJher Knows Besr, aro Leave 
it to Beaver. Thero' s marked the beginning of 
civil riglU mo,·emeoJs in America The 70' s was 
the sexual frncdom decade. During the 80's this 
counlry focused on social and financial 
responsil:ilities such as the oorneless. AIDS, world 
lu,ger. tbeenvirooment,and bolancing the federal 
budget. 

I wonder how the "gay 90's" will be 
remembered by history. Certainly, the struggle 
for gay rights. the last major civil rights battle, 
rages oo with the military, private corporations, 
and state and local governments. We can' l 
discount the impact of this "progress" on this 
country's future since, for the first lime in 
American history, being gay is nearly accepted, if 
not downright chic! What new presslD'es docs 
this place oo us as individuals? 

I routinely browse the self-help and 
psychology sections of boobtores. They' re 
difficult to avoid since they' re all the rage these 
days. Each one suggests improvemenl in some 
area of my life. In fact, a friend and I were 
recently lamenting over this very subject. Just 
how does one become the well-adjusted. whole 
persons we're "supposed" to be in the 90's? 

ftlraaia '.s ftlrcane 

~ •• ~ agical Pface & 

.... -.. 
•• .. .. 

• 
6or Moon Afternatives. 

2017 '0 ' Street 
Lincoln, NE 685 10 

(402) 477-5666 
New Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 12:00 - 8:00pm 
Sat. 12:00 - 6:00pm 

Closed Sunday 

Books, Lesbian, Gay, Wiccan, 
T-Shi.rt8, Jewelry, Buttons, 
Cards, Crystals, Stones, Oils, 
Herbs and More 
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Ir I am inrerpreling the coocepcs correctly, in 
order to be really healthy and well-adjusted. I'm 
supJXl"(XI to be comfonable oo my own, yet be 
open to the possibility of a relationship. or 
OOI.Wse, Ibis is limited to a relalioosbip with another 
well-adjusted person who is equally cumfortable 
on his own. Ir we dO manage IO come !Ogelh,r. we 
have to avoid excessive detachment or 
enmeshment, which inevitably lead to 
dysfunction. 

I'm also supposed to be have a spiritual 
foundation, whether through the practice of a 
chosen (or inherited) religion, 12-~tcp program, 
or meditation. This is not the "I go to church on 
Swxlays routine"; rather, Ibis is a daily connection 
with my higher power. 

As a true 9CYs pcr.;on, I'm IO be physically lit 
A regular fitness routine, preferably evidenced 
by an expensive membership to a gym or health 
club, is required. I have to save up because such 
a membership required an cmre new ensemble of 
workout wear. Who wants IO be seen looking 
their worst while lr}1ng to look their very best? 

A tea-tolling, non-fried, low-cholesterol, no
fat. low-sodium. high.fiber, low=loric, carbo
looded, nearly vegelarian diet go without saying. 
Any potential mate must also be a ooo-smoldng, 
p;cudo dietitian if a relatiORibip is every going to 
work. 

Next, I am nurturing my "inner child", This 
process is easier after completing a $ 1500 group 
therapy program which helps me deals with the 
emotional bagga~e my parents supposedly 
dwnpcd on me dunng my childhood 

All the while, I feel almost duty-bound to 
mait1ain a certain image as a can:1-canying urban 
gay male. Therefore, I purchased a nice car (a 
sponscar as opposed to the usual foreign model), 

PAGAN 
TRANQUILITY PRAYER 

by Rodney Allen Bell II 
Copyright 1994, Rodney Allen Bell,11. 
Pennission to reprint granted. 
Mother Goddess give me the lranquility to 
accept the things I can, the strength to change 
the things I am able to and the awareness to 
know the difference. 

THE GAIA'S PRAYER 
by Rodney Allen Bell II 

Copyright 1994, Rodney Allen Bcll,11. 
Pennission to reprint granted. 
Our Mother Oaia who an on the canh: 
Nature honors your name: 
your lllessings come. 
Nature's will be done as it can be 
with Mother Gaia; 
Provide for us our needs in life: 
Love lh<>re who don' t seem to love 11, 
on Mother Earth as ii is in lite cosmos. 
Show us Ute way to lrUtb. 
For Mother Oaia, l:anh is your daughter 
Rxever and ever, So&: I!. 

wear "cornfonably preppy" clothing (as recently 
described by a would-be date), and designer 
rragrances. 

I'm already spreading my feeble faculties 
pretty thin when I overbear a conversation at the 
bar a few weeks ago. One good-looking guy 
(O.K., yes ... tbat's what drew my attention ... his 
conversation) was explaining to another that he 
"only dates guys who earn over fifty-thousand 
dollar.s per year". The 001er included bis crilerion 
of a beautifully-appointed home or condo. I 
stopped listening when the conversation shifted 
to a requirement for al least one overseas trip each 
winter. You· ve got to draw the line oomcwherc. 

Afterward. I stopped at the supennarket for a 
soda ( I know, I should have bought juice) where 
I encountered the tabloid bcadline, "HO\\' to keep 
your man from cheating on you!" I feel better -
No stress here. 

I guess each decade lxJaSts its own problems. 
I just hope I have the stami.na for this self-help, 
self-esteem, self-actualii.ation. spiritual, come· 
out -of-the-closet, higher-education, fiscal 
responsibility, dress-for-success, sbop-lill-you. 
drop, iron-pumping, asseniveness-trained, 
condom-wearing, neig)lbor·hugging cm. 

Lately I reel a lillle like Dorothy and Toto. 
noting that "people cane and go so quickly here". 
So. until I am better able to integrate these 
concepts, or find Mr. Perfect Gay 90' s (whichever 
comes first), I'm adopting the philosophy of: 
"Nol nobody gets in to the Wiuud .. . not 
nobody ... not nohow". 

His Wiza«lness can, however, occasionally 
be persuaded to grant a temporary audience to 
allractive men bearing gifts who agree to ··pay oo 
attention to that man behind the curtain". He's 
still under construction. 

A DIFFERENT REALM 
by Rodney Allen Bell II 

Copyright 1994, R,xlney Allen Bell.II. 
Pennission to reprint granted. 
In a different realm .. . 

lite abyss(~· light 
shined over it and 
the land around it · '1"he Light" 
grew in intensity and magicall)' 
drew elements and entities rrom the abyss. 
Unicorns galloped gaily around the land 
with angels upon them, 
fairies, wiecan<;, the chosen. the truth, 
the life, the One and lhc Way 
spread all over this land. 

In this different realm ... 
people become incarnate rrom ages past 

Drawiug their life 
from "'The Light" over the abyss. 
The creatures or the land danced merrily 
around the abyss as life giving energy 
renewed what once was dead. 

In this realm ... 
The prophecies arc fulfilled 

in centuries or human time 
a speck in "The Light's·· time. 
l turn over, rub my eyes 
startled and wake rrmn this dream 
in my own realm. 
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CLEANING OUT MY CLOSET: Thanks tor Everything 
by Shelley Roberts 

fl occurs to me as we move to the next ~1ep, that what we have 
come is about a competition. Now that we are a dLSCO't·ered society~ 
instead of a hidden one, now 11 .. 1 our books, and images. and very 
lives arc haggled over by Lile vast. commercial entertainment 
enterprises as bartered fodder. ti.at we run the enonnous ha7.ard of 
losing our camaraderie, and our reality, in the newest ril•alf)• for 
dominance. 

Now we are the cover of Newsweek. 
Now we arc the best-sellers. and bux-olTice and six o'clock 

news. We arc this week's Sunday supplements. 
We are the stutl of open Senate investigations. llOI into tbe 

immorality of our liv~-s. but of ilS ordinances. And even a.~ the ogres 
ruur and bellow. Uieir smoke and stench arc about old stones dying 
in the tcllinj!. M)1hol~es L~hing into pieces oo the ground And 
out of the run.ydclinit,ons will soooemcrgc in Ocsh and Raw.our 
oonncr carriers. 

And we find ourseh•es engaj!ed in bcadlong tumble ror loudest 
and fre.shest and first with the lemonade details or our lives. 
Pcrhap; as precursor to thc gnu1ting or the freedom in which to live 
them. Perhaps only for !lie pre,,tjgc and pleasure to be tbc prominent 
alllhors of the talcs. Heras will be txxn this year. And Hemes. And 
Devils Incarnate who months ago were merely companion rctons 
in the fracas qoest for yet-undelincated triumphs. 

Fist fight~ happen on the way. in the headlong ego rush for 
property righ1S to claim the CClller. And oo thc way. the combatants 
learn !he blood realities tbat wbosoevcr or us owns the NOW will 
be the stuff and propcny of tbcdecadc's faio1 his1orians. Thc loog
fighlers toil to keep the !ale usurpers without a valid ticket, from the 
stage. 

And an equally opposing force of sudden bloomers, determines 
directly to force thc inefficient and the inctleclual from scalS too 
long gathering dust on old accomplisbmcnts. I Jarsh words ond 
judgmenlS claller, and in the din and class to assume tbe dais, we 
forget Uie properties. 

So l should like to bold up a hand and call a temporary ltUce. 
To say thanks we too often forge!, for services rendered. To 
sprinkle laurels where too oflen merely, wc sow t!tcm. 

If you made a decision on our behalf, whether it proved you a 
perfect hindsighl fool or victor. tbank you. Decisions are the rery 
thing we arc most currently in occd or, and the vc,y thing for which 
we are suffering a drougbl. 

lf you said, "No." Or." Siop!" or"Not an)•morcl" along the 
war. for yourself or someone else. Lo what should not ha\'e been. 
we re in your debt. 

If you kept on when no one else arrived, or offered any relief, 
you'vccamcd ourthank.s. Noone said ii would beea.,y. Aud she 
\V"dS righl. 

If you've pasted, or stapled, or oolorcd, or carried. If you've 
copied or carted or collated, or simply shown up. l hope that -r11.1Dk 
you•· is eoough to say. 

If you edited, or wmte, or just kepi printing when tbere wasn't 
any more. Money, or backing. or energy or gratitude. Bill still you 
sent one more lhougltt that there somehow be. Logetlier. anotber 
side 10 get to. we should have said we're grateful sooner. 

T bank you ir you called a trouSand people. Or eleven. For any 
reason that pill us face-to-face. Seeing who we are is wbal is letling 
us see who we can become. And if your called a million. thanks 
again. 

You sure koow ~ · to throw a swell pruty. We'll be talking of 
it for years. Aod il's so easy to forget to give our appreciation. 

If you sung your song when only dozens paid for the 
performance. and still you sang again. we owe you much. 

Jr you paid for the pcrfonnance when the audience was small. 
Or stretched tbe budget to contribute, you have our s<rfar 
uocJ<presscd acknowledgmcnL And thanks. We needed you then. 
And oow is no exception. 

Or if you j ust wtOle a check because you had it Anyone wlio 
says that money is not a contribtrtion is a liar. Or a fool. Or poor. 
So, tbanlc you, if we haven't mentioned i1 yet. 

Ir you prdycd for us and llOI upon us. we are trul)' blessed. 
1r you let go of your humility. and modeled roles thal made 

otm.'l'S possible, no maller the dimcnsio,.~. our lutl is off. 
tr you s igned up a voter or vo1ed )'OUrself in a race )OU either 

wonordid not, we are much obliged. 
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If you threw a parade and cve1yone came w\d complained we dido ·1 niean it 
We mcanl 1<> tell you how much ii meant to us. 

If you opericd a b115incss in our name. and look the slings and arrows or our 
misdirected otiragc jusl ror believing U..1 could do well ai\d good at the ,·cl)' same 
time. wc apprcciale )OUr efforts on our behalf. 

If you convinced a Kiwanis member<.- )Out ncij!hbor or talk show audience 
or the PT A thai we have something of value to say. wc s:t), "Thank you." 

If you told your molbcr so she could come olll and lighl for you and ror 11~. 
your brdvcry is commeud.1blc. And so is hers. 

lf your be.st wa.s merely waiting in U,e wings till you could join 11s with honor. 
wc honor you 

Aod ff your outrage or your ci!Cumslatice g;,ve you no choice but LC> staff the 
barricades till wc could join you, we are very much obliged. 

Sometimes we gel cau~hl up in Ute immediacies or our own Jives, the pcuy 
dclails of our communal Ul';ks, and we never stup to find the step-back place from 
which to sec how far we ·,·e eonie. jtlSI how much we· ,·c dooc. and how veiy much 
we owe each other. 

Sn. as Jong as I was in the neighhomood. I thought rd stop for a moment and 
say what for too long has gone withoul saying. 

Tls1nk )OU for all you'\edone. 
rm jll1>1 sorry ii took us so Inn~ 10 !?Cl around to iL 

It, I 993. Shelly Roberts. All RighlS Rcscrvstl May be reprinted oul} in its 
entirety with written pcnnission. 

Shelly Roberts is a nationally synclica1ed ool~-i. and author of The Dyke 
Delec1or. Paradigm Publishing. 

Look for her RL'WCSI book. Hey. Mo"~ Guess Whal .. . ? 15() IVtl)'S 10 Tell YOIU' 
Mo1her. Now at your local bookstore. 

HOT ... HILARIOUS ... HIGH MAINTENANCE! 

SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER 
"Nothing In My Closet But My Clothes" 

EXCLUSIVE 
OMAHA 

PERFORMANCE 

SAT. 
MARCH 5TH 

8:05 PM 

Witherspoon 
Concert Hall 

Joslyn Art Museum 
22nd and Dodge 

DON'T MISS 
HER! 

Tickets: $10.00 In advance at New Realities Bookstore, 1026 Howard in 
the Old Market or at the Albino Rhino, 101 North 14th Street In Lincoln. 
At the door, $12.00 or ORDER BY MAIL NOW! 
NAMI!_____ ADOIIIESS __ _ 

Cfn ~Att_ ZIP·----No. o1 Tkt lft90 110 __ _ 

Sood to· 
Wom-,i ot tlMI Plain• I~ 
P.O. Box 243,SS 
Omaha. HE 18124-035$ 

Pothl9'• app11, ..,..•5oc 

.,......1fldl.ldt IIIMf 50C po-tllagt: Ind l\lndlii,; 
0#1111-.,.d,.llllt..adcttff- ·~~. 
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"YOU'LL BE SPECIAL TO ME" Interview 
We mool n mi,c<l-raoc farml> fmmOhiowho 

JUst cclebrnlcd \hear lirsl ann11 erYr)' \ogcthcr 
S1e,en G • • health admim,1r:urir and pre-la\\ 
stoocn.. and ~cphrn H.. a pofC'C,a <li a)?nCuhlllt'. 
adopted <1m,1ophcr. "ho rc.."t.cntl) turned fow. 
last Sepcemhcr I or S1c,·cn G .. who hke his son 
1.s Afn"1.u1 \ mcncan. ifs a tlC\\ c,pcncncc. For 
:ilephen fl .. who as while, it's a SC<J<>nd chanoc lo 
be a raU,cr J,c hus 1wo 3duh chi ldren from a 
pnor mana&j.'C Since hccoman1 a couple sax 
years al"', lhe l"o ba•·e pur;ucd lhc adopllon 
op,oo - fir.I in '"" Y orl. ll-cn in Ob,o - as an 
opcol) g:1) C.lU('IC 

S1eµhen, ,·ou're n doo again. Why? 
1'1cphcn II Aflcr Ill) d"">rcc. I fell I l~ldn 't l~ld 
a ,haoce lo he \he ,~ucn\ ll1:11 I \\Anted lo be 
Kalh> ,.a, IOand Hnan was 7 "hen"'> dl,·o,a: 
<lCCumd h Cf) 11111c I "eot 10 !"'l the I.Jds. I had 
n legal bn\Ue,,n Ill) h..100, - c,cn fora l"O \\eek 
, "1101100. ,\f1cr 1111'<.'C or four )Car.., I finall) got 
110 n\\orney 10 \Urn \ho\ around \\'hen Stephen 
\\'anh .. 'O lo adopl. ii \\as someth.i.og I also wanted 
lndo I \\ar,\od lo io•c a chance to 'l(1fflC kid "ho 
didn't ha,e the opponwubes \hat Ill) tads bad -
C\CO "1\h the d,1 <>n:C 
And Stc>'ffl, ,ohJlt motivated you? 

EXPERIENCE 
OMAHA 

EXCITEMENT! 

1994 Invitational Tournament 
February 18 - 21, 1994 

SKY LANES • MOCKINGBIRD LANES 

$13,000.00 
ESTIMATED PRIZE FUND 

$65.00 Entry Fee· 
Deadline is February I. 1994 ! 

For further information: 
SconRc7ek (402) 34~110 
Charley Wade (402) 597- 1689 

Friday 2/18 • REGISTRATION 
• RECClPTION PARTIES 

Sa1urday 2/19 • BOWLING SHIPTS 
Sunday 2120 • BOWLING SHIFTS 

• AWARDS BANQUET 
• POST-BANQUET EVENTS 

Monday 2/21 • FAREWELL PARTY 

The 1994 ICE BOWL Tournament Committee would like to thank DC'S, 
the DIAMOND, GILLIGAN'S, the MAX, the RIVER CITY MIXED 
BOWLING LEAGUE, and the RUN for their fund raising efforts. 

1'!!11 Continental - Official Airline of 
~ the Ice Bowl Tournament and IGBO. 

S\cvcn Ci. There arc kids out there who need 
love, und 11,id lhe lm·c 11 used \o be th.1111 hard 
10-pla<oc. ",pccial rK'<.'<l, 1.,ul" had ~1.S .• Dt>" n\ 
S)llllmmc. »as \\bcckh:ur lx>Wld or somclhi11j! 
llut \hen lhe) chan,e<) lhc definition to ,ncludc 
blxk n1:1lc cluldren "ho urc three-years old and 
okk:r 11:oo Un\ rcall) hun me pcNOOall) Arothcr 
driving force wa~ heannp, "Black men do not 
lilkc cu.re of their own .. I con look 1hroujtl1 IU) 
famtl) hhl<>r'). and \\e hme nh•'3)'S been there 1 
cooldn't ICI somcoflhcse black male children lall 
into 1hat special need,· calego<) Instead I 
1hooihl - )Oti're goonjl to be spccial, lxt ),,u·n: 
gomi lo be spcc,al 10 me 
How did you get slar1ed'f 
S1c,en O: When me me\, S1cphen and I l>ricn> 
dtscU',S(XJ lhal I "ould like 101•..-ea kid We "en: 
living ,n upstate :Sc" , ork, and~ ror !?'I) 
men wa;o't as pn,-alen1 a; 11 bas bcoome ,\ )""' 
or t\l o latL-r "e IDOl'ed njthl Oll.Sldc of~"" Yor\ 
C"ll) I kept strcs.sing 10 S1cphc,n. "The umc 1s 
oom,ng. I want to ha, co child:· 
S1c1~1en I J· AflL-r we l!Kl\ ll<I. "e became affilulled 
\\.i1h Center Kids an New York, which wn, 
ahsolu1cl) wonderful The} gave us all the 
mformalion "·e nccxlcd to do an a<Jop,oo We 
found a "facilitatinJ! ai,,nc) .. l~ing 10 place 
nu .. 1111) clulacn wnlun our com1y. The) didn't 
ha•e clulcln:n, 1u lhc) "'>uld do the home SIU{!) 
If a "cust,>dial agency" l>cc:imc antcrestcd ,n \IS, 
lhnl work was already done . A social "orkcr 
came lo our l,oose, and <he realized lll8l "c wen: 
~l'<!r. Shcaskodir"crea i:;iyoouplc,am"c 
said "Yes."• are .. ~he ,;aKI. "WeU. we\c dooc 
ttn hc(ore, hut 1 lhinlc n 'swoodctfuL" Wc~ned 
"orun, "1th a couple of 3!,'CIICICS ("ith chldn:D) 
m/1:c" Yorktlaal\\erefncndl) toga> adoptu,>11>. 
Al Uaal poinl I h.,d 1he job cl,10ge which brought 
us lo Oluo. And we had lo ,tart all over again 
Was II more difficull In Ohio·, 
Stephen II ,Hier "e mo1cd, \It didn't know 
\\lrrtk>Slall Wemdmll(llUCIS,llO~ 
lite Q:ntcr Kids ror support ruxJ ,nrormauon So 
\\C too lo Mnkc out on our o,, n 
Stc,·cn <l I hough! a i:m crnmenl publiea11on 
listing all the adoption agencies III lhc ll.S 
Sieplien 11: We staned conu1<.11ng public agenCk'i, 
pr1,ate a~ncics - ct·crywhcrc \\e "cot mas nn 
opcnl} P> couple. If ooe <li us,..,. anasa sa,v)c 
rmle and the) 1:,Jcr """-l lh:,t "" "ere p), tll:11 
""' i:round.~ for remo, !OJI lhc cbtld Imm lht 
lune. hcf) place \IC "crC. lbc) v.ouldsa). "Y.e 
1hin~ lhas ,s wooderful, !!l!l at', nc,cr been dtu,c 
in Ohio. We'd sure hke 10 sec ii d<n1e, l!ll1 "c 
dtu1·1 know bow the coun\ arc going lo rc:1<.1.· 
\\'c .. cnl Uaruugh allOUI a >=dlbis anil S1e,cn 
foonJ an 'ljlCnt), .,,>rkiotz ror the pl3Cemcnt of 
black cluldren primanl) '" black homes 
Bdna open about bd11g aay ... ls that usual? 
Sle)llien H It's very rare tu go mas an opcol) I?) 
a.uple They wanted 10 be ahlc lo show lluu 111<:t 
would s\a11d llC!lind a ga) pL1CCnie11l. and 10 stw,w 
thnl I\ co,dd be done ,uccc._,foll) 
Sic, cn(i I lcn: I.he) arc. 11,>tbng.,ilh a ga) male: 
"'~arie and an u1em1rial c:ooplc ioo. \\ hro "• 
sp,L, k>lheni.all the) '-lid"~ "lsn' 111 woodcr1ul 
!hat )OU ~U)S have bL'Cn l<>~tber for >;<l lonl? • 
Race'/ I IIC) dido'\ cnrc al~>ul it 
Stephen 11, I hey told u, lite) had been look111~ 
for 111<: .. ,deal couple" "1U1 "hom to IJ)' lhis, and 
\\C Iii lhc profile lhe) "ere k•>kinJ! for- a stable 
couple "1th <tahle income<,, professional, etc. 
What ... ~ )OUr ,1 .... of the ratt of )OUr 
Mure child? 
S1e,en() Bdore "e ~11 Ne" York we dtscus.scd 
\\ hnt we\\ an led - a hnlc ~)) between the ng~ 

c·J ti 1med011,re..c1 1 •~ 
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co111i11ued from previous page 
of O and 5. The child could be biracial - we 
wcrcn 't specific 
Stephen H: But primarily we were looking .it a 
biracial or a block child, because Stcnm would be 
the adoptive father. In Ohio. at this point only one 
(unmarried) person can legally adopt. 
Was IM process easy? 
Stephen H: Their boaro h.-.d IOL~of questions. but 
the director was pretty resourceful. She invited 
LL~ to a social function, and made sure we were 
introduced to ·all the board members. The 
philosophy was they would ~et to know us as 
individuals and not just s1atistics. 
What next? 
Stephen H: They coroeteted the home study. but 
none of the agencies with children could get past 
U,e fact that we were two nien. Fiually, there wa5 
a picnic ror prospective parents and children that 
were up for adoption•-for many agencies 
throughout Ohio. for the straight oouplcs there, 
it was Ii.kc they wen: in a store picking out kids to 
buy. Steven and I started playing with the kids. 
We started playing baseball and tag .. . 
Steven G: ... and running, and going down the 
slide. and playing on the swing<;. We just started 
doing it. becau<,e we enjoyed it 
Steven H: It was spontaneous. and we had a good 
time. A week later. Uiree agencies called and said 
they bad a child for us. It wa_s the direct result of 
having seen us interact with the kids. 
And then you mrl C hristopher? 
Steven G: The information we got on O uistopher 
was that he doesn't lalk. I-le doesn't warm upto 
people very well , and he is very standoffish. 
Stephen I I: We thought he might be develop
roenlally delayed. We weal 10 rhe agency and he 
was playing on the Ooor. We had talked to some 
adoptive parents we know about some things to 
look for, because we dido 't have a lot of 

information on Chris. Tl-ey gave us some pointers 
and sonic things to lake \\ith us - various ~ 
and toys - so that we could observe what his 
reactions were. Hi.~ reactions were fine. 
Ste,·en G: T<.-cllnically, we were meeting to 
discuss U,e child lo.stead Stephen and I ended Uf' 
on the Ooor, playing wilb Chris, and the social 
workers talked. We thought, "you guys go on 
ahead and do }Our business; we're having fun." 
And everyone said. "We're j ust ama7,cd - he 
docsn 't do this with anybody . .. 
Stephen 11: Al U,e time. Chrislophcr only said 
or,eor two simple words. His speech was delayed. 
But the social worker told us that after that first 
mooting, in his own broken way he 1old his fo1,tcr 
mother. "I have two new daddies." And nobody 
bad said anything to him. 
And they okayed the placement ... ? 
S1ephcn II: They said, "\\'e'\·e go11wo or three 
stipulations." r'irst, they wanted to follow us 
longer than just the standard year, because they 
wanted to prove that gay families and gay fathers 
can be successful in raising children. The second 
was that they wanted to delay finali?.ation longer 
than the traditional six month period, bccau.sc 
they ,-,1otcd to bave a good history. and a good 
background before they went before a judge. 
None of this was negath-e. They were supporting 
us. so that we wouldn ·1 have any problems. 
Ste,·en G: And we didn't lake any chances. R>r 
instariee, when we went to do our paperwork for 
the agency - instead of getting two or three 
references - we got eight references, 
Stephen H: It progressed from Uie point of 
everyone being oveny cautious to now - when 
they came to us and offered us another child It's 
been a really ama,j ng story. The social workers 
arc ju~ llabbergasled - at how Chris has taken 
to 1l<and how well hc'sadju.sted - and bow he's 
progressed and now be talks all lhe time. 

What does Christopher call you? 
Stcplien II: We struggled wiUl that because of the 
two Steves. I'm "Daddy J".J for my middle name. 
Steven G: And I'm "Daddy." 
What was the gmeral reaction to your family? 
Ste,•en 0: PcoJ)le at the mall look 01 
S1eehen ... look at Chris ... look at me ... look at 
Chris ... and they am 't ligure ou. what ·s gt•ng oo. 
Stephen 1-t M061 of 1he lime f>COplc smile and say 
'1'bat 's kind of nice." I don't think the animosity 
is really out there in the majority of people. 
And your ramllles' reactions? 
Steven 0 : We went to my family for Christmas. 
my mother, who hadn't )Cl met Chris. says. 
"Okay, he 'II be spending U,e summer with me, 
right?" TJ,ey were mak.ir)8 plans. He was family. 
~'tephen II: We've been very fortuoa1e in that our 
families - my family, too, my dJlcr kids. my 
mother - have been ,•cry accepting. 
So what's the last year been like? 
Stephen H: WO:,WERFUL! 
Steven G: Last year at my birthday, Stephen 
asked me. what do >~,u wanl for your birthday? I 
said, "All I want is to get Chris." Theo al 
Christmas. h.e asked, "Honey, whal do want for 
Christmas'?" I said. "Don't Wort)' about iL We've 
got Chris. I couldn't ask foraoy more." 

Thank you to Steven and Stephen for sharing 
the story of bow Christopher came into your life. 
Resources for Mulli-Raclal Families 
lmerrace. Box 15566. Beveny Hills, CA 90209 
Association of MultiB.hnic Americans, PO Box 
191726, San fomcisco, CA 94119; 
Books for Our Children. 217 F,ast 85th St .. Suite 
184. New York, NY 10028 
People of Every Stripe. PO Bo, 12505, Portland, 
OR m12: catalog ($1) 
Brown Bear Books. PO Box 7!l).I, 34-A Annoty 
St.. Englewood, NJ 07631 

-GLPCI Ne1work · Fall 1993 

Metropolitan 
Community 
Ch~hof 

Omaha 

819 South 22nd Street 
Omaha,NE 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
EVERY SUNDAY -- 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

CLEAN 
HOMES 

AND 
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
AND ON THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH 

MONTH 
POTLUCK DINNER at 5:00 p.m. 

EVENING WORSHIP at 6:00 p.m. 

Adult and Children's Sunday School 
9 :00 a.m Every Sunday! 

"Join us in 'Celebrating Life in Christ"' 

Rev. Matthew L. Howard, Pastor 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3173, Omaha, NE 68103 

Phone: (402) 345-2563 
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EXCUSES BY BRIAN: WHY DIDN'T YOU WRITE? 
by Brian Bengtson 

Dear Sharon and Carla. 
and C\'cryooe else al The New Voice. 

I ran into Pal Ph.,len the <Aher day at lhe ~ lax, 
and he asked me "hY I didn't ,.,veanysubmissioll'l 
for the January issue. I mn through all tllC 
reasonable explanations stored in my litany of 
excuses. some of which include: 

A.) My Barbie lunchbox was recalled due to a 
naslyThennos-mcltdown at an Indian first grade 
lunchroom, and I had to be quamntined. 

B.) All the men I had slept with read that crack 
about changing the sheets, and showed up at my 
apartment, causing the Fire Deporunent lo step in 
due to reiulation about maximum capaci1y. 

C.) I saw Cher with Bemis and Bull-bead. and 
thought I was having a flashoock. 

D.) My lllOlbcr had read somelbing about PW A's 
taking shark cartiledt>e, and started to turn the 
l:asement into a coral reef. She thought it would 
be cheaper lo grow her own. 

E.) My roommate received a severe blow to the 
head, and lrougbt he was Petula O arl<, so I had to 
teach him a.II the words to Don't Sleep hi The 
Subway. and 

F.) I thought the oolidays were depressing enough 
without having to read one of my poems. 

Of course, J wasn't wiuy enough to rccile any 
of these little dillies, so I just shrugged and 
mumbled, ·'uh .. .... r forgot'!' 

So as penance, I am including two of my 
newest pieces. I also wan! to thank everyone who 
showed up at the Downtown Grounds last month 
(and if you missed me. l will be there again on 
February 17 al 8:30 p.m., where I will be reading 
some of the new works. and a few old favorites), 
and I again want to thank The New Voice for 
giving all of us poets a place to vent, and display 
our talents. If a culture can be gauged by its poets. 
then the Omaha Gay and Lesbian community is 
t.ruly at I.he cutting edge. 

FIRST ClllLL 
When the first snow comes. the first real snow. 
and all the days after are shaded wiU, billcrswcct 
h.'17.c like an old sc,·clties lll<Wic. seen at 230 mn .• 
I think of the 1hings lost after \\folcr. 
I remember a final straw solstice 
that ended wi1h his shirt and pants 
diving off the balcony 
to the justifying drifls on lhe walk. 
When I think of the men 
and lhe now-hocked jewelry 
and all the hopeful beginnings with 
each vear's end. 
I smiie like the old woman on the park bench 
watching lovers kiss. 

I look al the nurries lhrough streetlights 
and walch the nigh! scatter through the flakes. 
like the f111;1, on the screen 
when the stations signs off. 
and· I wonder about those lessons that life 
was supposed to teach us. 
ti'} to guess how much I have learned 
I tx.-come aware of the first echoes of my breath. 
lhat come with lhe early chill, 
and I see each new man for the season. 
like a new pair of mittens 
to keep my hands covered and wann. 

What have I become? 
Al seventeen, I didn't know wt..t I would be 
now. And I dream of apologizing to that 
misguidc<l kid 
'Tm sorry I doii't have a loft in New York. 
or a Jover that stayed with me forever." 

I go on my winter bus rides, watch the city 
become a firs1-grade picture book 
and all the colors and shapes become basic 
through glass "1CamCd over by anooymous breath. 
and passing dirt and soot. 

How many changes will I have left? 
How many winters and how many haircuts? 
How many fl'IUSCS of rcncction 
like thc guy in front of the mirror in a bar oothroom. 
slightly drunk and checking !tis style? 
I !ouch my tongue to the nagpole 
like the old gmdc-scbool dare 
just to sec if it will st.ick. 

SAGE THERAPY 

For a Therapeutic Full Body 
Swedish Massage 

Call: 

Michael 
at 

(402) 341-2683 
By appointment only! C.M.T. 
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IN-BETWEENERS 
I am twenty-fow hours 
of lcndons nibbed in a slihooone 
of ,kin. 

I cat my memories 
as a Judgmental hand breaks through 
rutir of p0ssing favors. 

I am a bookshelf of motlier's cliches, 
and all lbe lessons learned 
\\1th a finger waving and 
a tongue lashiog. 

I receive lhe sound 
of a generation's questions 
about the !able of contents, 

and p0infully blunt eyes seek shelter 
from these wallpaper thoughts. while 
sacred fingers rub all wound, dry. 

I am the last page 
of the coloring book 
to be hung on the fridge. 

~,ty new-earth face melts 
into the couch's gravity, 
and I sleep, 

NEW MAGAZINE 
Focus: G/lJB/T Youth 

A new national magazine created for young 
Gays and Lesbians became available January 6, 
19')4. Its liUe is Y.O.U.T.H. (You11g Omspoken 
Ubiquitous Thinkings Hol1W 's Magozine). Its 
purpose is to alleviate the stress and isolation 
many Gay teens and adolescents foci as a result r:i 
maturiog in our present society. Its message 1s 
clear. No longer is it acceptable 10 repress, 
degrade, or ignore Quoor youth! 

The magazine has departments: OIUB 'f 
history, mlc models. peer advice and nal ional 
ucws. dcv<)(ed e.~dusively lo Youth issues. "\Ve 
hope to create a more motivated. eoligbteood, and 
concerned community for the future and today," 
says the 20 year old publisher, Mau Marco. 

This endeavor is a massive effort of coaliuon 
and a tribute to di.-crsity. The Supermodels 
segment, d<signated to role models. features Rod 
and Bob Jackson-Paris in the premier issue and 
Lea DcLaria bas been interviewed for the second 
The llcalth! AIDS segment is wrincn by two 
Youth employees of lhc DC Whitman Walker 
Oinic, Troy Peterbrinlcs and Tammi Coles. The 
college campus report is written by Paige VeleL 
Gilbert, a cbaiJptrson for the United States Student 
Association and the National I .csbian, Gay and 
Bis,mial Student Caucus. The Religion column 
is wrinen by C. Alc,is Tancibok, the 23 year old 
founder of the national Christian publication. 
Ma/chus. and a spirilual leader of St _Cyril's 
By,mntine Community Church. Staff \\"Oler,; are 
located across the counuy, including New York. 
Houston. Chicago. and the West Coast 

Y.O.U.T.H. Magavne "'II be carried by over 
GO Gay and Lesbian boolcslorcs across the nation. 
Y.0.U.T .H. Magazi11e is a bimonlhly publicat100. 
(Is retail cost is $2.50. bin there is a subscription 
rate of six issues for $1200. Anyone illerested in 
subscribing. advertising. or conlributing (cilh<,r 
financially or with submissions) should contact 
Y.O.U.T.H. Maga~ine al PO 81,x 34215. 
Washiogton. DC 2000. or call (202) 2.14-3562. 
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NATIONAL NEWS 
MAKING A CONNECTION FOR CIVIL RIGHTS 

by Bill Darker 
On Thur-..1.i). January 7th .,t I 00 rn lhc 

morrung. Lhc cit) council in 1.c\, 1\ton. Marne, 
11<:came the ,;ec,,nd in the slale 10 prohibil 
d1'iCnminallon ho'>Cd oo sc,wl oncncation. The 
o«linance had the support of man) communil~ 
lc:iders. includ11111 l.c\\Lstr,11·, ma)<>r and chief,.. 
pol,ce. llo>,e,l1', lhe ordmancdiad 1t< deuactor,. 

l..ar~cl) I ranco·.\mencan (man) speak 
l·rcnch as" lir<t lan~uagc). l.c,11,wn·, -l0.000 
cilitcus arc blue collar. Roman C'mholic and 
conscrvati,·c. ,\ irmup, "Cilit.ertS ol I .c" i,con for 
Ille Repeal or Spcc,al llomo,c,u.11 R,~hts, .. 
,ruurucd a pc1Jl1<lll fo, the repeal ,,r the ,.,,.runa~ 
lhc) garnered the llOCCSS3l) siiniatures 

l'.qual l~'tl<WI I.A!\\ "''too (I .Ii .) "as funned 
to mob1l1Lc ,up1••n a~a,~l the repeal effons. 
Tlic) worked hnrd 10 challcn~ 1hc oppooenc's 
clntm that c11•1l ro~hls arc "special" ri!lhl<. They 
or!?llnized an ollicc. prcp0red O)cr... took polls, 
and placed call, 10 j!Cl tbc OJCS>.l~'C oul The) 
pined endorsements from c1111 !?fOUJJ$ and 
respec:ICd mdl• 1Juoh m the OOCMIWlll) M) firs! 
cootact \\ilh I.PL""' \\ith rioancc C.udrnator 
Jancl Welch. an ,mp<l'<.<ioned \\1Jll1a11 \\hOkOO\\S 
l.c,.,stcm .-ell She arranged for 111<: and my 
colleague al IIRC'I', Julio -\brcu. to come to 
\fame for lhc final push until clcct,on da~ on 
~ cmbl-r 2nd \\ c -..ayed \\ith k'<::11 oosmts;man 
DerusGtlbcrt. an openl) l"'> man. 

Last .\ta} . l>rnl\ \\ as lhe , K.11m or a brutal 
auack perpetrated t,y t"o men "h" knc1< or him 
through his business. The) had am1 ed at his 
home and asked ir tlicy could come ,n,idc for a 
glass or "at.er or course, ll1:nis ohhJ!cd Once 
inside. the} anatlcd with a krurc. ,tabl>lng him 
lihccn time< in the ensuin11 Slrutz~le I l1e} 1er1 
only when the) lhooj!ht a s,lcnt alann 10 police 
had hcen tntzJ!cred fnlbert "as, 1ct1m11.ed rut 
reru,,cd to rcm:un a • ,cum. I le goc ill\ ulrcd, and 
so did h,s Jmmly. including an uncle J .c111Ston·s 
ctucr or pohcc. l.nurent (Larr)) (hlhcn 

Larry Gtlbcn luoL, just as ooc nught «peel 
a chief or Jl(~l<C lo look Wh.1t \\3S most 
une,pcct<d \\a,, thal this man "3'<lllC<>f the most 
C\"1Ulllned to oe:..1ng that the avll nj!hl., o<tlinancc 
''"> ed on the bt~>ks I spent all or n Salurda) 
nd1ng around ,.,1h him and his 13 )CM old son. 
canvassing Lc,.,,1on 1-,th J:l'I . htcrnture and 
knockin8 0,1 uoors 10 ask ir\\e could ploce "\ ... c 
~o' Discnm1nahon" ,,gns on la"ns Durinj! the 
da} "e di'!(;...,sed 1hc repeal cffon but most 
,mportantl) \\C tailed aboul our pcr..onal 
c,pcrienccs " 1th thi~di'iCnm1natKJ11 'lh1ng". and 
he asked about Ill) '"' n c,pcnencc ,~, hcmg ga) 
Ill loday's soc1c1y. I have rarely had ,uch u deep 
ond intimate con, cr.ation with m>' "" n fomil). 
und here I was h.1• ,ni one with a, inwl str.~t 
\ wnnecoon "as made It ,s all ab..u t,""1tlCIJ<-.... 

G= n>11tc, can, ass,ni, IS ,x'( an c:l')' Job. bla 
a nettssal) one I •1wl l'rotcclJoo I ~1\lstoo has 
a \ cry comm11lcd team o.f vohmlccrs 10 conduct 
111formation d"1nh11t1on, make phone calls urging 
,·otcrs to ,·01e. und on election d:.1) monitor the 
polling places There see111Cd 10 tic a pr<>blcm 
hrM:C\cr :-lumlx:rs lla,·ini been lo the local !13) 
1w ID l.C\\1>1<"1. \\btch LSO\•TIOO b) Ruland Bia,, 
"ho "as a member dthe llruc Ilia, CnlllC Ta.<Jt 
force and mstmmcntal in mobihtJllj! support ,n 
U,c commun1I). I 1,~1oc-d a sit.able !tl') communit) 
for a c.:ity the ,11c of Lewiston. I ,\01xlercd ... 
.. ,,re lhe~ ocople onh able (o le.,,~ 1heir homes 
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at Olj!hl'' I don't sec 1hcm ,oluntccnn~:· I 
d1'4c<wcred lhc un~" er u rcw da)s hucr on 
'\o,cmhcr2od, ck.'<.'\JOn da) in Lcwiscon. Maine. 

\, election da) neared and I hc!l"n to rcall) 
!!"I 10 koo" OJ} P> and <traight broll1t" and 
''""' m lhe rnluntccr effort. I foll that c,en 
lhnu!!h I was a compk:lc SI ranger lo them a k\\ 
da), J!!(l, an ootMdcr from inside the beltway. 
ll<ll I belonged I.kn" ( ;,11x:r1 lei us h:n c n•npk:IC 
run uf his home for ten da)S ,rnd , oluncccrcd 
dlll) Roland Illa&. klCII !?'IY twowr.:r, C\(JCnded 
u trcn1tndous effort ,n <lfJ!3lUW1J! and Cllll• 11.-.uni 
'"'"'"on .\la)or Jamc..., Jkl\\an1cc can,a,-.<-d and 
helped us JU i.,si!!Jl' .laJxt Welch. the spcrut,ead 
ol I PL. J fr.ux.-o-.\mcncan Lesbian and natl\C 
of J .c\\ 1ston. ,nsp,n:d us all 

rlic polls opened on l':ovcmbcr 21KI :II 7:30 
,\ .\1 nnd I am.-ed 111 my dcsi!!Jlaled polhng place 
to moni1or lhc atlf\ ti) 10 make ,urc nu 
wl<lcrhandcd deeds 1,..i: place b) the fon:cs or thc 
e,Ul!m1st n!!hl. T"o \\twncn from the .. , ·u1c Yes 
t<> Repeal Spc:cial Rt~hb ·• camp "ere there" 1th 
cllpbo.1rds read) 10 ch.1llenge Bate, Collc!!C 
sl udents as to their Jc~nl rcs,dcncy \Iler she 
• ,icd. '""' )0Wl8 stuucnl l<~d nic thal ,lie "sensed 
a lol ur hate" frnm !he two clipboord lud,c, I 
\IDlpl) agreed and ,;.1,d '1'haf s "h) \\ere htrc ·• 
•• 1 hanl,," <he said We connccted 

I ..at er m the W) . I ub,cn od a ) OUR{: collcl,'C 
student \\1th a.\farch,>n \\ ashtngl<•l for Lcsl>lan 
and Ga) Llbernum I' ,h,n approach the hallOI 
table. The two cider I) women ,, nrkcN upon 
seeing Che pretty dc,ign in the shape of a tnnnglc 
on the stun wanted to !\::Id 1L Tracinc the tc,1 nn 
lhc shin \\ith her rini.'Cr. one or .:.on,cn \\3S 
,pcc,chless. unsure o/'" hat to sa). the ,ihcr ,:11d 
"Oh .\I} soo "cnt to 1h.1t . .. The eldcrl) ladies 
c)•" met .\ connochnn \\as made 

~ I mutes Joler I nouccd a young man " I= I 
had uu,de c,,nvcr;,ntion \\ith m the local tr.I} bar 
1wo 111gh1s earlier \lthnugh I didn't recall his 
name. I reached out <hak.e h,s band and .,..,d a 
fncndl) hello. \I) gesture \las i~ I ,:ud 
helk> apin. and he ~Oiled and pr•nted h> the 
\\Oman In rro01 or h1m at the polllllf table. 
m<~uhrng tlJC •mrt!s "Chae' s 111) mo4her · 'fm, I 
\las 1hc one who \las spc<.-chlcss. I rcal11cd chat 
he wns rK)t "out" to his mother. u,KI s,mpl) 
lum1.se I had a C3mJ1CUIJTI button I was a tlucm I 
"as ,lapped back mto the rcalit) or Le" ,ston 
There was no connccl1<>n here 

\hhougb it toc.-. t>nl) a momenL that IIIO<kt1 
tllld me a IOI about" h) "" 1<"1 m I .e" 1Slon. Our 
hl!!J..'C<I enemy III th,s battle was 1101 U1t c.iremc 
n~lll and the hale-monger< ii was UM: cloocl. The 
fcnr lact,cs and sicr.'OI) pc, th:ll our om••ncnt, 
use umeandtimca?Jl stuck like glue ,n J L'\\1Slon. 
Sure. there \\ere li<llllC luj?h profile lesbia, .. and 
"'8}, and Pl rncrdl> pa'fk thelc. nia ... llllCll,~ 
\\:t, nussin~-thc ptN>rol oooooctmn. '""'"on 
"a ,mall place.and 11 "rc:1S<,nablc lOassumc thal 
C\'C() ,uterk.new sc,mcv1lC "hois l~hmn or gay. 
bcr) n~cr ha, u link 10 a friend. a family 
member ,,,. a ot>-\\1lflccr" ho h.1J1Jl"ns to Ile lt'Sbian 
,,,. ,r.,) . l nfonunatcl). the) d1dn·1 lrnl,., ,t All 
mer the countn. 10.1 IC\\ of us ha• c <XltllC out. 
c1cn\\hcnourdHln~,an:mlhchne In J<Jl).I, 
an11 j!>) irutiatnc,, ma) he on the hallots of as 
11\.0\) a., h,ch c Mate\. If\\ e are e, c-r tu" 111 thcM! 
h1.1Ulc\ agams1 bll,.'<llr) ;md da~crimination. ,,c HII 
11<.-cc.l to make more Ctlnncc1tons 

VICTORY FUND SEEKS 
CANDIDATES 

The Ga) and Lesbl.'111 \ ,c,ol) hmd ,s sookln~ 
quo.lilied upcnl) gay and l.sbum candidates II ho 
plan 10 nu, forpublicomcc ,n l<J<J.1,.- 1995 The 
Yict"') hnl. \\hlch put\the p,:r,,erorits mtJOOal 
dooor ntl\\ork behind ,is recommended 
candidates, has O()(lU100tt-d more lba.n hall a 
m,lhon oolla~ dtrcctl} to camprugns since ,is 
mcep.100 m 1991. Sl\t) pcroc:111,>f\'ictO<) I und 
rccotDJJtcndcd candidates h.'I\C ,,on their races. 
C\>11tp1irt'(J "ith less than ,Mic percent or all non 
recommended candidates 

\lembcrs of the \ ict<K) l·und P") $ HX> 11r 
more to J<'ln the nct\\lrl. and 3J!l'CC tn SUfll)On al 
least t \\ 0 re«>mrnended candidates Q\·er the Ile\\ 
12 month, \\1th dirccl a11ttnbut1uns of $100 "' 
more. 'Tlic 1mr,oc1 of \'ictOI) Fund combined 
con1ribu1iom can really make n diffcrent-e an a 
race," said William Wayboum. \'ictOI)' f'und 
c~ccull\C dtrcctor. Gong Jackie Uoklbcr11'• 51 
to4')prn:crt wm in I.ht,, )car·, healed race f,lf the 
Los \11j.'CICSC11y Council. \\'a)boum noted thal 
the more !Inn SIS.COO axtnbuwd to the campu!" 
h) \ ICIO<) I und memllcr., wu, cruaal toJackle' • 
victory 

The Yiclory Fund i; currently supportin11 
sc,cn candl!falcs, and it, members have made 
more !hon S200.000 Ill 19')3 camp.11i:n 
cootnbutu>n, Amo~ Ille , 1ctorious 1993 
candid:ites to recel\c luanc,al suppon from 
\'1ctor) I und memhef\ arc Shelle) Ga)lord. 
Wiscoru,m·s fim openly lesl>,an judge; Cnu~ 
McOa111cl, Mike Nelson. Chri,1inc Kehoe and 
Tom Rohen.,, the lirst opcnl)' I!'') and lesbian c1I) 
counc1lmcmber.! in Dallas. ( ·arrhoro (KC). San 
Diego, and Santa Barbara, rc,pecti, cl). and 
Manhi&1wn Ci, il Coon Jud!?" \taril}11 Sharer 

.. ,t.,nc) ,, lhe kc) clcmcnl ma wmruny 
camplljm ... \\ •>boom ootcd. "and we arc actJ•cl) 
seeklnit quahried candidates "ho can bcncfil 
rrom Vicll") f'm.J suppon 10 j\Ct an early stm1 in 
lhcir race•· C.'111dida1e.s seeking informat100 or 
awucat,ons should <X>lllacl UIC \'tClot) I unu I)) 
ph<>nc (202) S-12-8679. Fa, (202) 289-38<>.l. or 
mad 1012 14th Strccl , \\ . Suite 707, 
Wash,ngt<m. D.C. 2000.5 

JOINED BY LOVE 
BOOKS FOR FAMILIES 
Jnmrd I>-,· UJ\'e. a cat.iklit ol buots for le.hall 

and ga) lam,hcs. "Ill be puhhshed in Janual) 
1994 1-caiunng more than th111} hooks on a~ 
oftop1cs,1J 1111.ercst toga) and lesbian parent;, and 
tlic,r ctuldrcn. Jomed b1· /Ai1'e·s 1itles ha\'c hl-<:n 
chosen to pn)\•ide hefp unc.l nch'icc for man) 
conccrm of non-tradttional lam,hes 

.\nutJ,cr prul or the CJla)OJ! IS denllccJ lO 
hoc>L'> r1 ... children. includn~ '1 '"k:ctJon d JlldWC 
book, ''" )<~ clukln,n "btch I""' Jdc iu,111, c 
tniaj!C~ lor children ,.,th ;,,n~le and same 'C' 
Jl'lrClllS Al,o rcatured arc honks ror children 
pro.-,din~ 1n.1ti\'c images r~ I!'') men ruxl lesbiuns. 
helpful for the rclati .. es and fr,ends of same ,e, 
couple, 

J011k'd b1· t .o,·e ,s pubh,hcd b) Tapcsll) 
Books I ncndl). personal s<-n 1cc and same da) 
shippmj! alJO\\ S CUSllllllCI', l('I j!Cl the IJUOrmalJun 
tl11,') 111,'00. \\hl.'tlthC}'\\:llt ll \ ·1«1and ~lastaull\l 
are acccp1cd. The Jm,u•d hi' /,ore calalol! ,s 
a,·atlablc r, .. $1.00 - call 800 71.,.~ 2367 tuorucr 
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INTERNATIONAL SM/ 
LEA TH ER/FETISH 

CELEBRATION 1994 
01'er 2.000 participants of all genders, 

orientations and rnccs from around Lhe \\'Orld are 
c,pccted to converge on !\'cw York Cit} in June 
of 19<;µ, for Uie International SM.'l.eatbcr,l'etish 
Celebration 1m. Leather Celebration ,'l» will 
be a four day rulirmation of the role of saf c. sane 
and consenstL,I sadomasochism and power 
c,change in the promotion of the freedom of 
sexual expression. and of the lol'ing nature of S 
M relationships. The e,•enl is currently bein~ 
or2ani1.ed by six of the New York· s largest and 
~t active leather organn .. ati-0ns. Ta.king pl.ace 
at the la\'ish Grand Hyan Hotel on 42nd Street 
aoo Park A,·enuc. Jwv:23rd - 2.'ith. lhccclchmtioo 
promises to be a unique highlight among tlie 
myriad event~ and fcstil'ities surrounding the 
25th Annh•ersary of the Stonewall Rebellion. 
The month· s activities also include the (}Jy G-.uncs 
JV - Unity ·9-1 Lesbian and Gay Cultuml l'<:stil'al, 
and culminates with the International Stonewall 
25 March and Rally on Sunday. June 26. 

The International SM/ Leather/Fetish 
Celebration 199-1 has been priced modestly to 
allow everyone to participate. Special discount 
rmes of $130 per room (oot per pcr,;on) ha\'e been 
arranged. and many of Lhc Hyatt' s rooms can 
accommodate up to four people. A registration 
fee of only $60 gcta anendees into all workshops 
and seminars. Pride Night and the Dance, as well 
as into a tremendous Vendor Display and Art 
E.<hibit. 

for hrochures, rates, and further information 
on the International SM/Leatherll'etish 
Celebration 1994, you may write: l.cather 
Celebration '94,332 Bleecker Street, Suite 452. 
New York, NY 10014. You ma)' also call the 
following sponsors: Gay Male SIM Activists 
2 12-W-9878 (24 hrs. te,l\'e message); National 
Leather Association: Metro New York Chapter 
718-597-0019 (fax during the day: direct line 
e,•es.); The Eulenspiegel Society 212-388-7022 
(outgoing message only). 

GAY DISCOTHEQUE 
BURNS-19 LIVES LOST 

The gay discotheque "Divine" in the Chilean 
coastal cily of Valparai'IO burned to the ground in 
the early morni ng hours of September 4t h. 
Nineteen persons died when the only entrJnce 
was blocked by the blaze, forcing patrons to 
squeeze out of the second floor club through a 
narrow fire escape in the back. Despite 
government claim~ tbal the lire was caused by an 
electrical malfwiction, evidence exists to suggest 
that the blaze may have been intentionally set. 

The blaL.e struck the popular night dub during 
its peak operating hours and when more than 70 
patrons were crowded into the small SJJ0CC. Gay 
activists point to several factors that undermine 
the government's claim that the blaze was 
electrical in nature. The owner of the bar has 
insis1ed that the electrical fixtures were reccnUy 
renovated and were kept in good working order. 
F1111hermore, eyewitnesses confirm having seen 
someone try to emcr the building shortly before 
the blaz.e. They were cxpcUed from the club, then 
seen throwing something into the doorway. An 
explosion was then heard. lispceially alarming, 
is the fact that in the past the club had rceeived 
several anonymous threats of l'iolencc. At least 
one newspaper cited fire officials speaking off 
the record and c,~ing serious skepticism over 
the government's account gil'en the evidence 
cited above. 

- Eme=e1,cu Resrxmse Network IGLJ IRC 
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Bill Coors, right, and Ace Lundon talk about their longtime friends hip at 
London's book s igning at B. Dalton Bookseller in Denver, Colorado 

Reprinted courtesy o(The Golden Transcript. Photo by Tyson Anderson 

COORS ATTENDS GAY AUTHOR"S SIGNING 
Denver, (..'O 'T d have kicked bis bull if he 

would bal'C missed my national MOlor Home 
book tour openings." stated aulhor Ace Lundon 
with a twinkle in his eye when comnieoting about 
Bill Coors aucnding his book signing tour debuL 
- n1e B. Dalton Booksellers 16th Street Mall is in 
his back yard in Dcn,•cr!" exclaimed Lundon. 
When asked whc)' he would e~pe<-1 Coors to 
atlcnd a gay authors book-signing l.undon staled 
"\\'c',•c been friends ever since I n,-searched the 
story I did 16 years ago when there was talk of a 
gay boyCOll of Coors Co. and I found out the gay 
community was being tL<;ed as a whipping boy." 

Wm. K. "Dill"Coors. now 74and Chairman 
of the Board. Adolph C,00~ Co .. wrote the 
f'orcward for Lundon s aulobiographical legacy 
tilled 77,e Close1s Are £n1p1y ... 11ie Di11i11g Room's 
Full. Mrs. Richard (Jeranue) Dreyfuss wrote the 

Preface. Ponderosa Publishing House publisher/ 
lesbiaJ\/grondmothcr Ana,,1asia Ta;;ches, re,·ealcd 
lh.1t Ox,rs purchased 100 ropics of the book that 
day and !.Utled "Mr. Coors was personally sending 
the books to friend.5 as an cducatiooal gift" 

The 340-pagc, b.'lrdcX>l'Cr book cootains Ol'Cf 
60 photos and is available now at many gay/ 
lesbian bookstore., nationally as well as the D. 
Dalton and Barnes and Noble chains. Retailing 
for ~.9.5. ii may also be phone ordered through 
l'pper Access at 1-800-356-9315. Ace Lundon 
is a Reno, Nevada resident baving moved there m 
1989 with his life-male, l'Jtrick John Alg-Jrin, 
who died December 10th that year from AIDS 
complicalroos. Hill Coors tra,•eled 10 Reno to 
visit Ace and Patrick during the !Joie of i>Jt's 
illncs.s. Coors also attenckd the Memorial Fund
raiser for the Nevada AIDS Foundation in 1990. 

COMING 
SOON!! ~)>~ 

?o~ 

~~ AT: 

R.U.N. 
1715 Leavenworth O""' 
449-8703 
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AIDS/HIV RESOURCES AND NEWS 
HIV TESTING* 

*We urge you to Inquire about anonymity 
& confldentlallty before testing. 

Charles Drew Health Center, 
2201 N. 30. Omaha(,811 1 (402)453-1-03 

Douglas County B~ th Department, 
1201 S . 42, Omaha 68!05 (402) 44+6875 

EqulUbr1a Medic.al Cen ter, 544 S. 24, 
Omaha. 68102 Call (402) 345-2252 

Linroln-Lancaster H ealth Dept, 2200 St 
Marys Ave. Lincoln 68502 (402) 471-8065 
Alt. test site at Panic, 200 S. 18. 2nd Tuesday 

G rand Island-Hall Co Health Dep t , I 05 East 
1st St, G rand Island, ~fary (303) 385-5175 

Native American Community Developmen t 
Corp, 2226 LcavcnlVOrtb. Omaha, 341-&171 

Nebraska AIDS Projttt, 3624 LcavcnlVo<th, 
Omaha 342-4233 or (800) 782-AIDS [2437] 

Nebraska Asooclation of Farm Workers, 
4939 S. 24. Omaha, 68107 (402) 7344100 

Nebraska Department or Health, Norfolk 
Regional Ctr. Admin Rldg #16, (402) 370-3395 

Nemaha County Health Department, 
1824N, Au bum,68305(402) 274-4549 

COUNSELING & 
SUPPORT GROUPS 

AIDS care, The Mercy Center. 427 E. 
Kanesville Blvd. Council Bluffs. IA 51503. 
nil: Colleen Kibbe-Vest (712) 128-2609 

AIDS Suppor1 Group: Sponsored by Parents' 
Friends of l .csbians & Gays-Uncoln (l'FLAO). 
Bo:< 4374, Lincoln. 68504. 7pm, 475-2437 

Grand Island Area RIV/AJOS Suppor1 
Group, Meets 3rd Tuesday. (3<ll) 385-5175 

Kearney Area HIV/AIDS Support Group, 
Meets 1st Monday of each month, For more 
info. phone Barb (308) 234-8183. 

Lincoln Caseworker, (402) 474-4243 

Nebraska AIDS Project, 3624 Leavenwonh, 
Omaha, Jodjvidual cowiseling. support 
groups-confidential locations. ( 402) 342-4233 

North Platte Area Support Group, 
Call: (308) 535-8133 

Western Nebraska HIV/AIDS Support 
Group, Scottsbluff, caJI (3<ll) 635-3606 

HOME HEAL TH CARE 
LINK.ON Home Health Care, 2118 South St. 
Ill, Llncdn. 68502 (402) 435-0574, Mon-Fri 
8arn-4:30pm. care, treatment, counseling, 
teaching of I-UV infected individuals, people 
with AIDS. and others: Rick Swaink, Director. 

AIDS ADVOCACY 
AIDS Coalition for Empowerment (A.C.E.), 
For anyone living with AIDS or I UV and those 
interested in AIDS advocacy. Call Nchr.iska 
AIDS Project, 3424233. for details. 
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PASTORAL CARE 
AIDS Interfaith Network, 100 I'/ 62. Omaha 
Br \I'm Woeger 558-3100 (C-'b.1ncery) 7pm, 
Service: 2nd Mon. St Cecelias-lOlb & Webster 

AIDS lnterratth Network , 215 Centennial 
Mall So .. Rm 411. Lincoln 685()1,474-3017. 
Services: 7pm. -Ith Mon. St Mark.,. 1-lth & R 

INFORMATION & REFERRAL* 
•More info call Neb AIDS Project 342-4233 

AIDS Educ Project, UNL O IL Resource Cntr, 
Rm 342. Neb Union. Lincoln 68588. 472-5644 

American Red Cross, 
1701 'E'. L incoln 68501 (402) 471 -7997 
3838 Dcwcy.Omaha68131 (402)341-2723 

Com munity Pnscrlptlon Sen-ice AIDS Info, 
medicine. supplies by mail. t-800-077-4323 

Douglas County Health Department, 
1201 S. 42. Omaha 68105(-!02) 444-6875 

G rand Island/Hall Co. Health Dept, 
105 E. 1st, Grand Island (3<ll) 385-5175 

HIV C linic. Univ or NE Medical Center. 600 
s. 42nd. Omaha. (402) 559-6681 

Lincoln cancer Cntr, ~ Valley, 483-1872 

Lincoln-Lancaster Health Dept 2200 
St:vlarys. Lincoln 68502, 47 t -8065 T csting. 
cowiscling 

Nebr AIDS Educ/lralnlng Center , AIDS 
education to health care professionals. UNMC, 
600 S 42 Omaha 681~. (402) 559-<i68 l 

Nebraska AIDS Projttl 
{statewide}(~) 782-AIIJS [24371 
Omaha Office: 3624 J,ea,·enworth. 68105 
3-12-4233 AIDS Hotline. I UV testing, AIDS 
awareness. practical support, colttlSeling 
Lincoln Office: (402) 474-4243 
Cen tral Nebraska Office: 3-123 2nd Ave 
Kearney. NE 68847. (308) 234-8183 

Nebr Dept or Health, 3423 2nd A ,·e. Kearney 
68847. Call Sh.iron (30!) 2.1-1-8709 

NE Dept of Health, Craft St. Office Bldg. 200 
So. Silber, NorthP latte69101 (308) 5.15-8133 

Nebr Regional Hemophilia Center, L'~IC. 
(..00 S. 42, Omaha (402) 5.~9-4227. 

People of Color Consortium Against AIDS 
2226 Lcavcnwonh. Omaha (402} 3-11-8471 

S<ottsBluff Co Health Dept, County Admin 
Bldg, Gering, NE (,93..J I (308) 635-3866 

Veterans Admin M edical Center, 42 &Wool· 
worth. Omaha 346-88(l0: Dean Pierce, x 4119 

LEGAL 
Mowbray, Chapin, & Walker , P.C .. 201 N. 
8th. Ste 242. Lincoln 685()1476-3882: Jim 

Nebr Bar Assoc. 6.35 S 14. Lincoln, 475-7091 

Nebraska Civil Liberties Union, Box 81-155. 
Lincoln 68501 . (402) 476-8091 

LOCAL QUILT 
PANELS 

Ron Wilson, New Panel Chair for the 
December ·92 Omaha Display or the Names 
Project AIDS Memorial Quilt, recently visited 
the l'<ames Project in San Francisco and brought 
by the lllock Numbers for the 55 panel~ which 
were presented during the December, 1992Quilt 
Display in Omaha. These Block numbers may be 
used to request that a cerlain Block he included in 
a display you plan to attend, or to help locale a 
particular piece once you are at a display. l'or 
further information. you may contact Ron Wilson 
at 734-3-121 

Bacon 
Chapin 
C.<>le 
Constantino 
Dunn 
Eastcrd>l) 
Fergus 
1-'orTbe 
French 
Gann 
Gass 
Gillenwater 
Gordon 
llart. Katie 
Hipwell 
Hosek 
Howe 
Jones.Cletus 
Lechner 
Marsh 
May 
Meck 
Miller 
Miller 
Milligan 
Milligan 
Murphy 
:Sarncless 
Nebraska 
Pane 
Pettit 
Rhodes 
Ryder 
Schultz 
Sexton 
Sholtes 
Smith 
Smith 
Sometimes 
Sorrow 
Stille 
Stone 
Stone 
Story 
Stover 
Tourville 
Tourville 
Wagner 
Walker 
Walters 
Weber 
Weber 
Wilkinson 
Youth for 

Ke,,in 2715 
Gregory Arthur 2739 
Darrel 2799 
James "Chip" 2830 
Tom 271 7 
Keith L. 2799 
Jim 2715 
Unknown People 2715 
JamesH. nm 
Keith 2718 
DaYe 2716 
Randy Dean 2718 
Douglas Alan 2717 
Doug Poller 2804 
James 2716 
Harry 2715 
Jeff 2K30 
Ma'lOn. Thomas 0 .2718 
John '?'!?'/? 
Steven Recd 2739 
you soon Discover 2799 
RexR. 2834 
Dwight 2716 
.\.1ichacl A. 2716 
Terry 2739 
Terry 2741 
Dennis Patrick 2828 
Faceless Children 2716 
AIDS Project 2799 
Sam 2716 
Dill 'lir27 
Alfred D. 2799 
Dill 2717 
Cindy 2717 
Penny 2718 
Jim 2m 
Philip Justin 2715 
Stuart Eddy 2715 
when a light 2m 
comes to all 2799 
Scoll Dean 2717 
Wayne 2715 
Wayne 2718 
DavidG. 2718 
Gregory W. 2717 
R Chris 2716 
R. C hris 2718 
Alan 2717 
Daryl Eugene 2717 
Kathy 2830 
Ron 2799 
RonL. 2830 
Ronald "Ronnie" 2715 
souls. Ministry 'lir21 
Gene ''Ronnie.. 2718 
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FEDERALLY FUNDED 
CONDOM ADVERTISEMENTS 

BREAK NEW GROUND 
The Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC) launched its series or new 
r.,dioand television public service anoouncements 
(l'SAs) targeting sexually active young people 
who are at increased risk for 1-0V infection. The 
PSAs are part of the revamped CDC HIV 
prevention program and mark the initiation of 
federally funded PSAs that expliciUy discuss 
condom use on television and radio. The PSAs 
are the most visible component of the coc· s new 
Prevention Marketing Initiative to prevent the 
sexual transmission of HIV and <AAer sexually 
tran<Jmitled disea,;es (STDs) amoog young people. 

1'he AIDS community has fought for years 
for wide distribution of explicit. targeted AIDS 
education.'' said Daniel T. Bross, AIDS Action 
Coun::il executive director. "lo the pe;t. the CDC 
bas told people that the way to preveOI A10S is to 
• put your socks on'. Eupbeousms such as these 
bare limited value: the high rate of death among 
young adults due to AIDS tells us that we need a 

far more sensible approach 10 public health." 
AIDS is the leading cause of death among 

men, ages 25-44, and the fowlh leading cause of 
death among women, ages 2.>44. 'The PSAs, 
along with the CDC's assertions that condoms 
are effocti,•c in preventing HIV infection. mark a 
significant break from lhe past." Bross added. 

'The new CDC initiative is a long overdue 
first step in what the AIDS commwlily hopes will 
be a fresh Stan for the COC's HIV prevention 
program. At the same time, we believe that the 
networks and local affiliates and radio stations 
have an obllg-Jtioo to air these and other, more 
frank announcements." 

AIDS Action Council, founded in 1984, is 
the only national organization devoted solely to 
advocating for more effective AIDS policy, 
legislalion and fWKling by the federal government. 
AIDS Action C'.ouncil reprc:$CDIS more than 1000 
community-based AIDS service organii.ations 
throughout the United States. 

Anonymous 
HIV testing. 

We don't need your name. 
Just call the AIDS hotline for 
the nearest HIV testing site. 
The call is free. The test is 
confidential and you don't 
need an appoin tment. 

,·' 

IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU 
~fore educational opponunities arc ne<:dcd 

in ~ebmska. As of November 30. 1993, there are 
486 persons with AIDS in 1'cbraska. This 
represents only those diagnosed here and docs 
not rc/lect the persons who have moved neat their 
families. ll is estimated 1ha1 there arc 
•pP!Oximalely ~.0001-0V+ persons in 1':cbraska. 
lt 1s estimated that ooe-balf are not aware of their 
1-Il".+ status. This mcam lbcyooolinuc to partake 
m risky behaviors and could be spreading the 
disease to unsu<.pecting others. In Nebraska. the 
number rJ AIDS cases bas tripled over the Olllllber 
of cases reported las1 year. PetsOOS in 1':cbraska 
are not li!.tening to the message that Inv /AIDS is 
here. faeryonc r-1-, to be aware so they can take 
precaut,ons lo protect themselves from infoction. 
Don't be fooled by taking someone's word Uta! 
they are not infected because they may be and j~ 
not tcnow it II is time now to take responsibility 
for ourselves. If you or pcr,;ons you know have 
questions about HIV/AIDS. seek out someone 
with answers. No one else is going to~ you. 
you have to do it yourself. It's your life, protect 
yourself and share this message with your frieods. 
Join the fight against AIDS because together we 
can make a difference! 

-GU.GN NEWSI.ETTER 

Neb~askaAIDSProject 
Conquenng AIDS through education. 

3624 u,avenworth Stroct Omaha, Nebraska 68105 AIDS Hotline: 1-&JO.i82-AIDS, in Omaha 3424233 

.tll& A public seroia fJrojed d/ lift! Omaha Ft'YlmtttJn of Mt1trlismg 
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INDISPENSABLE GUIDE 

FOR GAY & LESBIAN 
COUPLES 

A book.lei from P.Jrtners Task Force for Gay 
and Lesbian Oluples presents a rich array of 
information and :idviL'C for samc-se., partners. 

According to co-authors Steve Bryant and 
Demian. An /11dispe11sable Guide for Cay & 
Lesbian C<>uples answers the most comiuoo 
among hundreds of quc;,'lions addressed to the 
e<lllple since lb.cy founded P.J.rtncrs in 1986. 

Its chapters are de••oted to ,·alidation, family 
life, gtming support, legal precautions, marria~. 
sex, and domestic partnership. Sprinkled 
throughout are powerful qOOlations and images 
that affinn same.sex partners. 

Bryant and his I I-year p.irtner Demian 
founded 1~.1rtncr.; six years ago as a periodical. 
Partners Task Force continues to de,•clop 
publications and videos lhat promote the rights of 
same-sex couples to full, legal equality, including 
marriage. The !11dispe11Sable Gtllde is available 
for $10 . .'xl by check, VISA or MasterCard from 
Partners, Tio, 9(,R.5, Seattle, WA 98109-06&5: 
(206) 935-1206. 

REUNION IN FLORENCE 
Sonny ford's Reumon in F/ore11ce (Batlboy: 

December 19')2: $-1.95 lJS.1$5.95 Canada) is a 
,ex), riotous historical tale quite unlike any yet 
told by a gay cr~ic writer. &t amidst the turmoil 
and irllrigueoflbeCm53de.5, Re1111io11 i11 Flore11ce 
tells the story of two young soldiers and their 
amorous adventures. Captured by Turk.s. Adrian 
and Tristan go to some extraordinary extremes to 
save l.OOirown heads. And when Trisaan lx.wmcs 
the object of a jealous Sultan's lust. Adrian's 
greatest adventure begins: the search for lhe 
mysterious Ali-the man who holds the key to 
Tri~'lan·s frccdtm1. Carnal escapades abowld oo 
Adrian's quest, "ilh no holds barred by the wicked 
and rambunctiou.s imagination or Sonny Ford. 

PRIVATE LESSONS 
Lindsay Welsh, author Bad Htlbi1s and the 

best.selling Prov,ncetown Swnm.er? returns with 
her new nc.wcl - Pri.:a1e Lessons (Rosebud, 
September 1993; 1-56.,33- 116-0: $-1.95 US,$5.95 
Canada). Once again, Welsh del.ivers a oompelling 
detailed account or the pru;sions !hat draw women 
together. Prirale Lessons tells the story or 
Ehzabcth Dunn. a young woman who arrives at 
Dtvon Whitefield's exclusive academy - where 

-• 
NEW LESBIAN BOOK 

CATALOG AVAILABLE 
Heartland Books, a company run by two 

Vcnnonl women, bas announced lhe arrival of 
tlie seoooo Heartland Books catalog. Linda Weiss 
and Joyce McKeeman of East ('.orinlh, VT are 
offering a wide variety of lesbian and feminist 
reading by mail. The new 16-pagc aonotated and 
illustrated Heartland catalog contains 
appro,cimntely 125book selections, covcringsuch 
categories as fiction. biogrnpby. relationships. 
erotica and sexuality. In additioo the new catalog 
will f caturc a fir<! selection of lesbian ruxl femini.s'I 
wall calendars and datcbook.s. I; nda and Joyce 
are distributing the catalog free upon request. 
They can be reacb.ed at P.O. Box I I05F, East 
Corinth, VT .• 05040. 

The success of the first I leanJand catalog bas 
been a little surprising to lhc two women. 'The 
gratificalion,cnthus;asm and support we've 
received from so many comers h.1.5 been terrific,'· 
says Linda. "h's really rewarding to know tb.al 
we're providing a muc-h need scr,ice to many 
isolated and closeted lesbians.·· 

..---------------------... lc.'>SO!lS are or a decidedly non-scholarly nature. 

The women live and work in an ,~d fannholtlc 
in rural Vermont. They share their home with an 
assortment of sweet-tempered dogs and eccentric 
cats. When Uiey' re not selling books, they can be 
found growing vc11etab1L's,building birdhouses, 
planning a new workshcd, and. of cour.sc, reading. 

402-391-5600 
"THE ULTRA SONIC 
BLIND CLEANING 

SYSTEM" 
A FAST, EFFICIENT METHOD OF 
REMOVING GREASE AND DIRT 

FROM HARD TO CLEAN BLINDS 

MINI OR VERTICAL BLINDS 
SHOULD BE CLEANED. NOT JUST 

DUSTED 
GAY OWNED AND OPERATEU 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITY 
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CAPTAIN SWING 
by Kevin M. Roddy, Univ. of Hawaii at HIio Lib. 

Lari) Duplechan pens a touching. warm-hearted story or a man returning home 
lo his father's deathbed. I loping for a reconciliation. "Cap" Rousseau is not 
surpnscd when he is again rebuked by his father. Gay, 1:olentcd, black, and trying 
10 adjust to life after his lover is tragicall) killed in a car accident. Cap attempts 
to readjust to tlie bunud1ty or Louisiana and the eccentricities of his extended 
family when a totall) unexpected e,·cnt b.appcns. 

\\'hilc 11),ing to sort out his foelmgs for anew love. Cap tries 10 understand his 
father's sorr(n~ over l~c death of Cap's )OUO!lCr brolhcr - the cml) son he tndy 
Jo\'ed - and his fathers steadfast refusal to accept him, his gay so,L Duplecban's 
novel is manclou.s. sentimental but not sappy. pensive bul upbeat, and told w1lh 
a slow, sas~ wit that will keep reader.; hooked. lisscntial for African -Amenca and 
gay lcsbianTtctioo coll""1ions and highly recommended for others. 

Duplechan, Larry. Capwi11 Swing, Alyson Pubns. Oct., 1993. c. 19-lp 
permanent paper. ISBN 1-55583-23+2. $15.95 

WRITERS AROUND WORLD GIVE INSIDE SCOOP 
Award- \<inning f,c,rrari Publication.s, Inc. bas pioneered an inn,wativc approach 

lo lr-Jvcl guides. Its I-Ith edition of the popular Fe"ari'.t !'laces of /111eres1•• 
wo_rldwidc gal' and lesbian lrm el guide is the first guide ever 10 feature insightful 
articles especiall y wnllen and furrushed b} ga) and lesbian publications from 
featured cities and regions. Ferra~ Pubhcations !"ncrs to the lucrathc gay and 
lesbian travel market and h.ss cswbhshed a worldwide reputation for pmducing the 
most informath·e guides m-aiJable. .. 

The re,ull is a giant leap fonvard in an indusll)' that is currently e,ploding. 
Studies pnwing th:ll g-ays 1100 lcsbtuns are four limes more likely 10 travel oversc,1.s 
have lead to a tremendous increase m 1he number or cntncs in the past rcw years. 
Lesbian and gay travelers can no" find worldwide. Cll)' by cit), up-lo-date 
inforrnat,on on local hotels. bars, restaurants. beaches, l:>Ol)kstores. hOllines and 
more. l'or travel planaing. there arc comprchcnsire lists of gay and gay-f riendl) 
tra\·cl afcnts, tours. resorts. and cruises . ..\~co~1panying the list is a )car-long 
world"1dc calendar or spcc,tic gay and lesbian interest. 

Ferrarr 's Places for .\fen'" and Ferrari ·s !'laces for Women'" arc the 
pockct-si1.cd ,•crsions of the larger vacation planner . .\linus the articles. the) 're 
••cry portable !l"ndcr-spccific rersions of the larger book. 

Travel guides from Ferrari Publications arc available at \Valdenbook.s. 8. 
Dalton, Tower Roo>rds, and thousands of independent bookstores worldwide 
retailine from $12.00 to$1-t95. ' 
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NEW ANTHOLOGY 
BOOK COLLECTS 

CONTROVERSIAL WOMEN'S 
EROTICA 

This collec11on was crea1ed wilh no 
resmctions on the contelll (save tha/ evervone 
had 10 be 01·er twenty.one and"'' one ,·ould.die), 
no restricrions on rhe owlu:,rs (any race, creed, 
color. gender or orienralion was welcome}, and 
,io excuses from rhe ediror. II 1s called 
[,eaJherwomen because rhe women who know of 
fUld 11se Iha/ name are nor )'t!I well represe,ued on 
the shelves of 011r f/1\,-orire bookslol'V!S. h's pan of 
1he acr of 1/Jrowing some doors open ... 

-from the ln1roduc1ion by laura Anromou 
The recent boom in women's erotica bas 

done much to redress the lack of authentic 
women's voices in erotic publishing. But while 
major mainstream publishing houses have been 
(relatively) quick lo pick up on this trend, the 
range of perspectives prese.-ed ha,•e been narrow. 
In Leatherwomen (Rosebud; J -56333-095-4; 
$4.95 US/$5.95 Canada), editor Laura Antoniou 
focuses on a so-far neglected llroup-those 
~·omen who ~upy the "radical fnnge ': women 
mvolved tn senous SIM exploration. 

The fifteen stories in l.ealherwomen challc-ngc 
the ~tcreolypi<:aJ ponrayal of women as being 
less interested m the ph)'Slcal than the emotional. 
less interested in the e,ploration of erotic power 
exchange than in the transccndcnoo of such jX)WCr. 
These images of powerful. frankly sexual women 
mal<e this a collection wllike any ever published. 

Uncompromising, unc.:nsorcd, and decidedly 
unapologetic, Lea1herwome11 brings together 
some of the most promising voice.s in erotic 
writing today-the overwhelming majority of 
whom are appearing in print for the first ttme. 

A LEGAL GUIDE FOR GAY & 
LESBIAN COUPLES 

There are over 20 million lesbian and !?a} 
meu 110w living in the United Slates. To address 
the legal needs of this growing community. 
anorneys Hayden Curry, IJenis Clifford, and 
Robin Leonard have wriuen the new 7th edition 
of A l.egal Guide for Lt!sbian and Gay Couples 
(Nolo Press. 1993). This new ooition helps lesbian 
and gay oouples tmderstaod the laws that affect 
them and begin to take charge of their lives. 

This timely book shows gay and lesbian 
partners, step-by-step, how to buy propeny 
together, plan for medical cmcrgcocics. and 
provide for each other in the case of death. New 
subjects covered in this edition are public and 
pr:irnte domestic partners· benefits and the opions 
avallable for starting a family- adoption, 
surrogacy, etc. Also included is a list of lesbian 
and gay legal organizations. national AIDS 
organizations. and power of attorney forms. 

Here's what they say about A Legal Guide 
For Lesbian and Gay Couples .. . 

"(This book) provides a thorough fUUllysis of 
the options available ro gay men and lesbians for 
creaiing and mainlaining individual illleresrs 
and rel011onsh1ps. • -Cynthia Goldstein, 

Nari' Gay Rights Ad1'0Cales 
• Full of "u:>del CO/llroels and agreemems. yer 

fuller of clear language and concern for realistic 
legal expectations, r),i.s guide well serves and 
supporrs rile spirit of1he law.• 

-The Los Angeles Times 
A Legal Guide fQr lesbians and Gay Couples, 

7th edition, (Nolo Pres.s, 1993) by attorneys 
I layden Cuny. Denis Oifford & Robin Leonard 
is available for $21.95at book5toresor by calling 
i'<olo Press at (800) 992-66.56. 300 pages, 8 112 
X I I trade paperback, ISBN: 0-87337-19'.>-2. 

IN OUR OWN IMAGE: 
The An of Black Male Photography 

Vegas Press of New Jersey, dedicated to tile 
publication and promotion of African- American 
artist•. announces the publ ication. of IN OUR 
OIVN TMAGE: The Afl of Black Male 
Phoiography. '1'his book is a photograpltlc 
journal of powerful visual images, as viewed 
through the lenses of seven emerging blaclc male 
photographers. From Oakland to Atlanta, Kew 
Yon:tol..oooon. ln OurO.•n Image is a testament 
of empowerment as men of color use the art of 
pllOlography to define black male images. Black 
images, oeglected for so long because of fear and 
self-halred. are once again brought to light so that 
the viewer can appreciate the grace, beauty. 
sensuality, power, and sensiti,·ity of the black 
male, a5 we witness the emergence of positive 
male images. Self-imagery is the vehicle, and 
self-empowerment is the reward 

The new artis'IS represented in this book were 
cba<ien from different parts of the cowtlr) becalllC 
they were in the process of e,,1ablishing a body of 
work dealing with black male images. Although 
the artists represented here are from different 
backgrounds. and geographical locations, the 
cmc:tions which drive their images are •'Cl)' similar, 
and fueled by cultural expressions. Thal the 
artJsts represented here have made a subcofficience 
response to the legacy of their rich cultural African 
heritage is e,•ident This work represented here 
is llx>ughl provoking and borne out of the Deed for 
self-expression. The photographers represented 
in t!ns hook have achieved self-empow~-nnenl by 
taking control of the portrayal of these diverse 
inia).'Cs. Their images are their voices and [11 010· 
Ow11[mage. 

This new book is a,·ailable lbrou~b Vegas 
Press for $20.00 (ISBI\ J-880729-02-4). 

"The Way To Your Loves Heart" 
A Special Valentines Day Dinner 

A Benefit For N.A.P. Sponsored By Mr. Max 4 Tim Pedersen 

Monday February 14 At THE MAX 
Cocktails 6 to 7 Dinner 7 to 9 Dancing 9 to 1 

Share A Special Night With Your Hearts Desire 
For Dinner Information And Reservations 

Please Call ( 402) 346-8330 
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A POETRY SAMPLER 
WHAT WOULD I DO 

by l eeander Scott 
If I could be with you 
I'd force FathcrTimc to hold back all eternity 
f would give up ho,,,.,,.er many days are left to me 
And burrow love from lives that I have yet to see 
~1aybe tl1en l C-OUld bear reality 
If I could be with you 

If I could be with you 
I would sell my soul and swear upon llie devil's 
bone 
I'd drink a witch·s brew and offer gladly tum to 
slone 
Or beg Christ Almighty, please Lord, take me 
borne 
Out in heaven rd be aU alooc 
Unlc,;.$ I could be with you 
If I could be with you 
l would be \\1th you 

THE CLOUDS OFFER THEIR 
OPINION 

by Leeender Scott 
A mordant ca11sc 
The skies proclaim 
My plea even the stars cannot abide 
So I with feel upon this earth 
Am left to wonder 
How many graves I must prepare 
If life untenurcd remains 
As close to me as heaven is 
The clouds offer lbcir opinions 100 
They shed no light, only further confusion 
Thal I like the earth inherit the dead 

2358 
by Owen Keehnen 

I always pause outside 235D. 
Light plays under the door 
and I can hear 
lbo6e cultured voices that never sound real 
Someone has hollowed a cave in the gray 
buzzing snow. 

Today I heard a shopping cart squeak 
and the slow groan or the noor in the hall 
I cracked my door just a moment too late. 
The door w·.is closed 
and the TV was oo. 
Z35B was safely inside. 

Maybe tomorrow. 

UNSAFE ASSUMPTIONS 
by De Moreland 

Passion fans the breath of evening 
orgeal candles set your shadow 
dancing as you strip 10 kiU. 
Your body emerges 
hard as blue-veined marble 
straight out of fantasy 
and Michelangelo's hands. 
You tos.~ your head and urge 
me toward explicit kisses. 
Desire implicit. 
We are neither one immune. 
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DOGGIE STYLE 
by Mark Hallman 

My bo)frieod takes me to see 
dog breeders at lcas1 once a month 
because of the swe,:t smell 
of newborn puppies 
makes me horny for days. 

TUSIN 
by De Moreland 

Tusin swats men 
like mes. they s" arm 
around her, make her 
feel like garbage. 
Tusin swats llie.s 
like men. 

THE READER 
by Owen Keehnen 

The palm or my hand 
and a palm on a tarol card 
and a spade on a card 
and a spade in the band 
of a gravedigger 
digging a bole 
with raging fevers 
and h.olcs in his hands 
and I don'l know 
if I can do it again. 
ever. 

ALIZERINE CRIMSON 
by l-nder Scott 

He's in e,,ery phctograph 
Saying cheese to break his laugh 

Why did (',od lel him die 
Before the film gOI developed 

In Kodachrome be stands alone 
For all e1emily 

l le bolds his laugh on my behalf 
And aJI I can bold' s the photograph 

SOUTH BEACH 
by Mark Hallman 

A fat old geezer in a Speedo, 
his corpulent belly drooping so low 
it rendered the image or a naked man, 
was the firm male figure I saw 
when I set fOOI on Mia,ru Beach. 
a place wbich, I soon learned. 
deal! more in gmpbic expressions 
of unaware self-indulgence 
than in lhe realization 
of dreams or paradise. 

ONE 
by De Moreland 

set of fOOlprints in the sand 
soon washed away as if 
they never were 
but I remember 
no( so long ago. two sets 
we thought would stand 
lhe tides orTime. 

CONSENTING OUTCASTS 
by Richard D'Ambrosia 

Shunned as an orphan struggling for a family. 

I was outcast before I kissed my first man, 
I was sent a"ay and holed away before I spoke 
my heart of bis love. 

I built my prison one brick at a lime 
I clicked the lock on my cell 
l lossed away the key. 

l'.,iled and free 10 um·eil my deviate lus1 from all 
angles. 

My breath on his neck 
My hand on his shoulder 
My moull, wrapped an)und his cock. 

I could still ask for more. 

I can ask you to keep your eyes out of my window 
I can ask you to noc scour al me in the street 
I ask you not 10 hurt me or try 10 kill me 
I wish you would look al me as I am. 

Even tempered l lake another swing. 

My jaw rocks with mighly pain 
Killmg queers is in season again Ibis year 
I stand lall. 

Freedom is spent in this small village. 

I see boys and meo naunting infal11alion in pairs 
I see lo,•e in bloom and lw.t in every mans heart 
U11,1blc to run any further bul having no place to 
call home 
My partner said he lo,·ed me this Ol()nting ror the 
firsl lime 
I lrnow hwc and hllve no fami ly whocare.s. 

I tossed away the key. 
My mouth wrapped around his cock. 
I wish you would look al me as I am. 
I stand tall. 
I know lm·e and have no family who cares. 

I lcnow love. 

FARMER'S SON 
by Mark Hallman 

You shop for cilanlro 
the way a mother 
uims her baby's nails, 
genUy inspecting them one by one. 
taking care not lo offend. 
as if each leafy stalk 
were our own 

ANGEL 
by De Moreland 

darlc and physical as hell 
wrap me in your 
leather-muscled wings. 
Cast our shadow 
sin full 
against the mid night sky. 
Throw your hair across 
my face, smother me 
inside your savage silk. 
I'm captive by de.sire 
renecled in your eyes 
Lucifcrous. 
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GILLIGAN'S 
~~-'~at.~ WELCOME 
~ ~ · 0 ICE BOWL 1994 
®~~ ·~ Invitational Tournament 

Bowlers and Spectators 
Complimentary Buffet 

Saturday, February 19th 3:00 p.m. 

GILLIGAN'S 
OPEN 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

HAPPY HOUR 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

ALL NEW 
SELECTIONS IN 

PARKIES 
KARAOKE 

IN BACK BAR 

Thursday Thru Sunday 
9 p .m. to 1 a.m. 1823 Leavenworth 

Proper ID Required 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 
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LOCAL NEWS 
ANTI-GAY CRUSADER VISITS LINCOLN 

The Rev. I .ou Sheldon, founder of \he ullia· 
conservative anti-gay ('.alifomia group. The 
Traditional Values Coalition, was al \he State 
Capitol in Lincoln on Tuesday, January 11, to 
host a noontime rally agairt51 LB395. L8395, 
sponsored by Omaha Senators Tim Hall and 
Ernie Chambers, would amend the Nebraska fair 
Employment Practices Act to prohibit 
employment discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. Sheldon. known for his ministry to 
promote the "beten>,;e~ual ethic". bas turned his 
attention a11d substantial finances lo J\cbraska to 
try to persuadecitiZ.CIY! to accep( discrimination 
in employment against gays. lesbians and 
bisexuals. Rev. Sheldon has crusaded agaill.51 
gJy rights for over a decade and is recognized for 
his especially angry respom,e to the growing gay 
ri!'hts movemcnL In a 1988 interview with 
Comi11g Ow! Sheldon said, "If two adults ... can't 
resist their erotic sexual appetites enough to know 
that one of them is going .. . to end up killing the 
Olbcr one with anal intcroourse 1hen ac1ually 1hey 
ough1 I<> pay 1he penally of deaih. ·• (Med;, """'· 
Qu~(;.lt be '"erifiedwith lbeorigin:il author. Tim Kingston. 
al.41~121 (t-.t.,41~9.) 

Supporters of 1..8395 are pica.~ t<> see Rev. 
Sheldon again ,'i~t lhe l lcartland in oppooitioo to 
this legislation. Jeff Wilson, spokesman for the 
Nebraska based Citizens for l:iqual Protection. 
say.;, "We simply couldn't «sk for a bL'ltcr example 
of the discrimination gays and lesbians face than 
Lou Sheldon and hisTraditiornl Vulucs Coolilion. 
There is irrational fear and misunderstanding out 
there about gays and about LB395. Sheldon and 
his folk,wcrs capitaJi,.e on that fear and apparcnlly 
assume they can sway voters in this state to adopt 
their virulent prejudices." 

Wilson continues, "l..8395 is a bill that would 
simply prohibit an employer from firinj?, or 
refusing to hire, someone on the basis of their 
sexual orientation. We feel lhat thc v:L'!I majority 
of Nebraskans believe it is wrong to deny 
somconc·s right to cmploymeni because of 
somelbing that has OOlbing to do with their abilil)' 
to perform Uie job. Unfortunately, St.:ldon and 
Olhers like him believe that they should h.we the 
specific right to enforce their persooal prejudices 
by den)ing gay.; and lcsbian5 the right to earn an 
honest living. Sheldon calls it oppoGing "special 
riitts ", we caU it discriminaliort In Nebraska we 
believe the right to earn a living based on your 
abilities without fear from prejudice is not a 
special right. Sheldon likes to claim thal 

VALENTINE'S DANCE SET 
FOR SAT., FEB. 19 

MCC-Omaha invites all of you 10 join them 
in February for a Valentines' s Day Dance, 
sponsored by lhe Deacons of love for those who 
have found. those who arc seeking. and Uiose 
being soughL 

Music for dancing and ref reshmcnts provided 
8:<Xl-11:00 p.m. Admission is$l.OO or a canned 
item for the Food Pantry. Everyone is invited to 
participate. MCC-Omaba is located al 819 S. 
22nd St. The dance will be in the Social llall, 
which is localed in lhe church basemenll 

Come fall in love for the first time, the la.st 
time. or all over again. 
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homosexuality is a behavior: a curable 
de,•elopment disorder that does not deserve 
protection. The truth is that the American 
Psychiatric Association declassified 
homosexuality as an illness over two decades ago 
and in a 1990 press release slated, 'there is no 
published scientific e,·idcnce supporting the 
efficacy of ·reparative therapy' as a treatment to 
change. one· sown sexual orientation.· 

It's really quite sad that Re,·. Sheldon has 
devoted his career lo ~ us. He claims Iba! 
being anti-!O)y is pro famil). fknow that UM.'IC>lro 
few lhings lhat trouble me more than what is 
happening to the American Family, but denying 
civil rights to gay'S, lesbians and bisexu.1is is not 
going to do anything to help. You can fire me, put 
me in prisoo, lake away my home. or even kiU me 
and you will be facing the same problems with the 
family thal we are facing today. Sheldon is 
simply trying to cultivate an irrational fear of 
~ys and lesbians as people by saying that L8395 
i,; a tlm:at to families. Even more troubling is the 
Tr.idilional Values Coolition·s aUempL to injL'<:t 
rnce into the debate over gay and lesbian civil 
rights. The best example of this is their video, 
"Gay Rights, Special Rights" in which he e~ploits 
the differences in the struggles of the Afncan
American community and the struggles of tbe 
gay and lesbian comrnwiil)'. I le claims that \he 
gay and lesbian march on Washington was an 
attempt to take the civil righLs movement away 
from people of color. Unfortwiately, what he 
never bothers 10 mention is that Uic NAACP was 
one of the official sponsors of the march and that 
the speakers included such champions of civil 
rights as the Rev. Jesse Jackson. It is really sad 
that he is so willing to exploit differences in our 
society in onlcr to gain political power." Calif omia 
Assembly member Marguerite Arclll-Hudsou. 
an African-American, says of Sheldon, "Re,·. 
Sheldon's network represents the same network 
that used to, in p-evi0l6 times. wear white sheet~. 
lie has oo record on civil rights as far as Afro
Americans are cooocmcd. He opposed las1 yca(s 
civil rights bill. He opJXl"'XI this year's civil 
rights bill. His only interest in Afro-Amencans is 
It) use ILS as his shock tmops." 

Scon Winkler, a member of Lutherans 
Concerned, expressed cooccm at Sheldon's claim 
th.,t LR395 would interfere with an individual's 
reliinous freedom. Accoroing to Winkler, "I find 
it troublillg that lime and lime again. Rev. Sheldon 
has made the claim that the only valid response 

PRELUDE TO A KISS AT DUNDEE 
FUNDRAISER FOR ICON & ANGLE 

Friday. April 22, ICON and A,'\GI..E will be 
combining thei r efforts in a fundraising lirst for 
both! They will jointly sponsor an evening at the 
Dundee Dinner Theater. Sbowinjl that evening 
will be the enchanting fallle of the 1mmortali1y of 
true hwe. Prelude ro a Ki.,s tells the talc of the 
whirlwind courtship of a young couple whose 
lives change when their wedding is disrupted by 
an uninvited guest <'.all the Dundee Dinner 
Theater today al 558-8535 to reserve your 
tickets- but be sure to mention ICON when 
r,ou ask for the April 22 date! More detruls will 
ollow as the show gets closer. AI\GI.Ei's portion 

of the proceeds will go to benefit the gay and 
lesbian infonnation aoo referr.11 line (558-5303). 

for Christian.~ is to insist upon the right to fire 
g)l)" and le.sbiall'! to pre$C1Ve their religious belief.'< 
We have a stroog tradition of religious freedom in 
this country and in fact it has been one the major 
contributors to our success a~ a nation. but that 
has never meant individuals have the right 10 
forcibl) impose their belief upon others. 
Ncbraskan.s have never said that an employer 
should be allowed to fire women who have had 
children out of wedlock. pcrsoos who are involved 
in an interracial rnarria~. atheists, or any num1x.7 
of otJx...- types of people that 11:ligious extremists 
like Sheldon would find olTensi,•c lO their personal 
religious beliefs. Punishing someone because 
\hey do not agree with your reljjlious beliefs is 
wrong and not a protected behavior in this state. 
Sheldon has completely ignored the fact lhat 
almost every mainstream religious denomination 
has adopted a position of protecting the civil 
rights of gays and lesbians. Extremely positive 
policy statements have been issued by the 
l:ivongclicul Lutheran Church in Amcric•. !he 
Roman Catholic Church, the United Methodist 
Church. the Presbyterian Church, the Unitarian 
Church, the Episcopal Church, the United Church 
of Christ. the Disciples of Christ, the Union of 
American llebrew Congregations. \he Central 
Coofereooe of American Rabbis, and many others. 
Lou Sheldon is definitely outside of the 
mainstream on the issue of religion and civil 
rights for gay and lesbian persons. " 

Among the most frequent of Rev. Sheldon's 
claims is that Ll3395 is the lirst step in a "hidden 
national gay agenda. " Citizens for equal 
Protection committee member, Michael Jones, 
responds, "The only agenda gays and lesbiart, 
have is equal rights for all Americans. CFEP is a 
local group with a very limited budget and is not 
rccc, v iug any financial support from outside of 
Nebraska. The only agenda I sec at work here is 
the extremist agenda of the Traditional Values 
C...oalition. What we have here is a group 
headquartered in Cnlifomia who. according 10 
the Institute for First Amendment Studies, bas 
fully .uffod offices in Lluce states and the District 
of Columbia as well as active chap er.; in aboUl 20 
stales. Sheldon's coalition and three other 
affiliated nonprofit groups bring in more than $ I 
million dollars artnually and use lho6c funds in an 
orchestrated campaign ag.rinst g•>, lesbian, and 
bisexual Americans. Sheldon is using the debate 
over LB395 as a tool to push his national agenda. 
Frnnkly, I bel ie,•e Nebraskans can decide for 
themselves whether L8395 is j!ood for our state 
wilhout interference from special interest groups 
like the Traditional Values Coalition." 

For more information about LB395 contact 
CFEP at 402·389-30Z7. 

STONEWALL 25 REGIONAL 
MEETING SET FOR OMAHA 

February 19, 1994 the Regional Commillcc 
lor Stonewall 25 meets in Omaha. Approximalely 
20 area representatires will meet at Metmpolitan 
Community ('.hurch of Omaha. 819 S. 22. 

For more details or for information about the 
bus trip being planned lo Stonewall 25, call the 
AKGI .E Information and Refenal Linc 558-5303. 
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'94 PRIDE LOGO COMPETITION OPENS 
Theme is "Stonewall 25: A Global Celebration" 

Achieving New Gay and Lesbian Endca\'oi,; 
(ANGLE) announces the L9')4 compclilion lo 
ch,,ose a logo for Omaha's Gay, Lesbian, & 
HiScxual Pride Celebration to be held June 12, 
199-1. 

All members of the community are 
encouraged 10 submit their ideas for a logo. The 
submissions must meet lhe following guidelines: 

1. All designs must rcncc1 the '94 Iheme 
''Stonewall 25: A Global Cclcbratton ". 

2. Designs should include the location (Omaha, 
Nebraska) and Ute dale of the l'llrade (June 12, 
L 9<J.I) 

3. Designs mus1 be suitable for bolh •~~hins a,nd 
2 112" bUIIOJlS. 

.i. Designs musl be recei\'cd by March 15. 1994 

5. All (lcsijUlS become Uic properly of A><GLE. 
Inc. and ma} he used in publications or other 
media 

COMMUNITY LOSES LEADER 
JO JO MORRISON 

On January 10, 19<),I, Joseph;nc "Jo.lo" 
Morrison died at Immanuel Hospital in Omaha. 
Jo Jo had lx.>en hauling lymphoma for SC\'eral 
years. 

Jo Jo is best known for her work with lhe 
Imperial Court of Nebraska. In 1988 she was 
crowricd Alhena I As the first Athena, Jo Jo was 
given Lhc title of "Mother to ALI Athcnas" and 
was recugniud al all ICON functions ,~oog wilh 
the other founding monarchs uf the Imperial 
Court. Jo Jo will be remembered f cr her dt:dicatioo 
to the position of Athena, which re.presents the 
Womcn' s0<1mmuni1ynn the Imperial Cour1, and 
how she loved to wear a white tu~cdo. although 
in the early days as Athena she was required to 

wear a drcs~ in public appearances. 
Jo Jo marched in lhe liJSI Pride ~ held in 

Omt,ha, and ii \\'as her picture which appeared in 
the World Herald. She marched in every Pride 
Pnr.ide after 1ml until her 1-.:a!U, failed k) the poinl 
she was unable to 1>articipa1c. 

JoJo was a member of Metropolitan 
CornmWlityChurch of Omaha and bad contributed 
si{!nifictm1ly to efforts to renovate 1hc MCC 
building al ,120 S. U 

Jo Jo had also hccn an acti,•e bowler and had 
been Vice President of the River City Oowlin!! 
League. 

Jo Jo is survived by her son. Jay, and 6 
grandchildren, as well as a host of friends. 

Magnolias 
In the Old Market 

1003 Howard Street 
Omaha, NE 68102 

al§ Fitz & Floyd Porcelain 
341-2738 F,LOWaAS .. Y~WIAE 

Specializing in European Design 
Fresh Flowers Silk and Dried Arrangements 

6. Send your designs 10: 
Pride Commillec 
PO. Box '.\1375 
Omaha. NE 6813 l 

The mmc of lhe peroon suboliuin~ the winning 
design will be published. 

The winning design will be sclcc1cd by the 
member.; of ANGLE. The decision of ANGI .Eis 
final 

r----------, 
iREALITI ES 

BOOKS • TAPES• GIFTS 

OLD MARKET PASSAGEWAY 
··DOWNSTAIRS 

1026 HOWARD STREET 
OMAHA, NE 68 I 02 

402-342-1863 

BE OUR 
VALENTINE 

Bring this 
Coupon 

and receive 

20% off 
on Gay/ 
Lesbian 

Items 
\.. -~d ..!1!!"!!. ~~!!?'!. .,/ 

Full Service Florist 
Bob McMains 

Mcn1um lhis ad and rc<:ei"e 20'if sa1 ings on local dclil cries (not rnlid on wire orders) 
Jeane Norwood 
Ter Wheelock 
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RIVER CITY MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS 
J\t the end or 20 weeks of bowling. Emie"s 

B<X)k.,1ore coottnucs to hold first place, but Cit)' 
Licker.; now holds second place, foUowcd by 
third place · Bout A ,·cra1,oe. former se<:ond place 
team, R.U.'.'I. Delta's, lws dropped t<) 7th 1>Iacc. 

/\fen's hil!h s;;rdlch games is slill held b} Bob 
Andresen with a 'l!1-), but Joe Bk>c'mCr has taken 
o,·er .sccon<l high with a 278. dropping Ken 
William5' 258 to third high. llob Andresen st.ill 
I•>lds U,c high scratch men's series "iU, a 722, b1i 
Joe Bloemer has also taken ,wer second high 
series with a 676. droppin~ Ken \Vil.Iiams to third 
high in seric.s as well. l lowcver. Keo Williams 
does hold the hi11h men's average with a 182.5, 
followed by Joe Hloemerw1th a l&>.8and Grcii 
Strickland wi1b a 17&4. 

The former holder of high scraleh game for 
the women. Kerry Aeek with a 212, has dropped 
to third high. beinj! surpassed by Nomia Nelson 
with a 222 and Kellie 1.o,·eall with a 213. E. 
Mueller still holds the hiim scratch series (593) 
and too high average ( 163) for womerL Second 
high women' s series is held by Norma Nelson 
with a 560. Kellie Loveall holds third high series 
with a 5-12. The second high \\'Olllen' s average is 
held by Norma Nelson with a 154.5, followed by 
Kellie Loveall with a 153.6 

The MAX still holds the high team game 
(&'A) but the high team series has be<:n taken by 
City Liekers with a 2277. dropping The MAX 10 
second place for series (2226). City Lickers now 
holds second high series with a 7W, followed by 
Eight Balls with 789. Third high series is held 
by the Eight Balls wiU1 a 2170. 

Outslanding: pcrform:lnccs ror Lhc week 
,ncludcd llob Andro;cn (2-15 i:,une and 678 series_ 
15.l pin, ,wer a,·em~,e), John Brummond (2:10 
j?amc). l)\,;ght Wagcs((filserics. IOI pinso\'er 
"'"cragc). I>.11 I fines ( I 82 game and -t(,0 series), 1, 
~luellcr (191 games). Kellie l.<weall (173 game 
and 490 scri"'). O,rutic P·.trlt,, (.fl 1 scri,-s, ffi pins 
,wcr a,·cragc). and Paula Wilderman (48 pins 
over a"cnrnc) 

1'hc co~Plctc standings arc as follows~ 
won lost 

I. Ernie's Bookstore 52 U 
2. Cit) Lickcrs 49 27 
3. 'Bout A vcragc 45.5 30.5 
4. Gilligan's 2 45 3 1 
5. R. U.1'. Lambda's ~ 32 
6. Whippcranappcrs 43 33 
7. R.l '.N. Della's 43 33 
8 Eigh1 Balls 40.5 35.5 
9. Tops and Bottoms 40.5 35.5 
IO. Church Ladies 40 31\ 
II. Wild Thangs 40 36 
12. Odi \'Cr)' Boys 36 40 
13. Ry Weights 35 4 1 
14. OC's Tuna Mells 35 4 1 
15. Gilligan's<..'CO's 35 4 1 
16. DC's 34.5 41.5 
17. TbeMAX 34 42 
18. DCs 3 Steers & A Heifer 33 43 
19. Uilligan's Four 31 45 
20. Hetro Pet's Qunun 28.5 47.5 
21. Stosh'sSaloon 26 50 
22. Gi1Hgan's3 2.5.5 50.5 

"SECOND TUESDAY" 
"$econdTuesday"wiU no longer be occurring as a separate evenL Most of ll' are too busy for a 

separate mccung to write Icuers (attendance on the second Tucsd1y has been j1LSt short of dismal). 
However, information about important issues that need your letters and phone calls will be 

distributed in the P-f'LAG newsletter and at General Meetings. You can then write (or call) any day 
or the week at your convenience! 

· Parems FLAU Cornhusker 

PRIMETIMERS HOLD MONTHLY MEETING 
Primetimcrs held their December meeting to discuss Ute usual business. future, social ac11ritics, 

and taking in new members. For just staning lhe group is doing well in taking in new members 
The night before, a number of members met at !be house of one of the membcrs. It was a "ell 

attended e,·ent, with three g=~~ fmm oul of town. A real good bulTet of snacks was available ror 
munching on. A lot of good V1S1trng. followed by a tour of the loc.-il Chris11nasTrcc Light sightseeing 
tour. There arc many. many beautiful displays to be seen. This Christmas, Omaha is really alight. 

Returning to the llost's home. more hot chocolate. eggnog. colTec. hot cider, and to watch the 
class,cal m<wie. The Wizard of Oz. A timeless cla.ssical morie, always enjoyable. 

The Primctimcrs will ha,·c their usual meeting the third Sunday of February. time, 4:00, place. 
UNO Reliinuus Center. Just call 402-895-9599. Some very important business will be disctLSsed. So, 
all mem"':rs,_ and interested members-to-be. are stronil} urged to be there. Please he there if at all 
possible. fhis is a good, worthwhile, well needed.group. Let's really get in there and give them our 
SU..,,......,.11. 

THRIFT CITY 
SEEKING YOUR USABLE DONATED ITEMS 

Will pickup 

HOURS: 
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 11 to 5:30pm 

2425 Leavenworth 344-7867 
Percentage of Proceeds donated to NAP 
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MCCNEWS 
by Carla 

Whal a month! And thank you all for helpin~ 
lo Jlllll(C our 20th Aruuversary Celcbmtion such 
fuo! From the "Thank You" plates and baskets 
and cert1ficalcs to the special serviccs-d11Ule11>
show - Januory 199~ was a a lime for 
remembering and mak111g new me1norics. 1\nd 
we did a bunch of both! We f1otie >~"' enjoyed our 
cclcbrJlion as much as \\·e di<l! 

r-cbruary starts • little slower, but it's still 
packed wilh a lillle of somctltlng for everyo,ie. 
The first Sunday or the month we'll have our 
rcindar 5:(Xl p.m. l'lltluck Dinner ro11owcd by the 
6:00 p.m. I wcning Wor,;hip Seo ice. l'catured ,,. 
this service will be the River City M,xcd Ch<1rus. 
\Ve invite all the oommunity 10 join us for thi'i 
special sco·ice. A time of fcllowshi1> and <lessens 
will follow in the Social Hall. 

Our Pntyer Share Care Circles continue their 
meeting c\'cry olhcr week. The Lincoln group 
and the Thursday group arc growing by leaps and 
bounds. and the Monday circle continues at a 
steady pace. The PSC Circles give fnends and 
members a chance to get together during Uic 11cck 
for a time of learning and fellowship 

The Deacons ooatinuc their ministry with the 
Pantry and the Deacons' Coff cchouse in Fcbru.'11'}' 
Sec a n:latcd article in this issue abool the Deaooi,s 
Valentine's l)ay Dance set for Feb. 19. 

Later in the mooU1 we'll ha\"c our trJditiomJ 
Ash Wcdncs<lay Service. Call the Church Office 
for details. 

Please join us for worship. We meet every 
Swxlay at 9:00 am. and 10:30 am. at 819 S. 22m 
St. Each Sunday we have children's and adull's 
Christian f:ducation Classes at 9:00 a.m. as well. 

l'ornow thm's it rrom my pew! Sec you in 
church! 

MR. MAX IV HOSTS SPECIAL 
VALENTINE DINNER 

On Valentine's Day. February 14, Mr. MAX 
IV, Tim Pedersen. will sponsor a "cry .special 
Valentine' s Day c,•ctt at The MAX, 1417 Jackson. 

The evening features an intimate dinner and 
dancing. T he c,·ening will hcgin with cocktails 
from 6- 7 p.m .. l)inncr will be served from 7 . 9 
p.m. and there \\111 be dancing (including special 
songs for lovers) from 9 p.111 .. I a.m. 

The entire event is a fundrai~r for the 
Nebmslw AIDS Project. so you can enjoy a little 
romance and benefit the community at the same 
lime. 

With the romantic atmosplicre at The MAX. 
this is sure to he the ,myt<) y<xtr kwe·s heart. fur 
rescn ations or for more information call 34(~ 
8330 , 

R.M. 
TAX SERVICES 

Lincoln ·· Omaha 
Council Bluffs 

477-3215 
Professional Tax Services in 

the Privacy of Your Own Home 

By Appointment Only 
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SUZANNE 
WESTENHOEFER 

COMING TO OMAHA 
She's blond and bouncy. She plae<>d in a beauty pageant. A 

decade ago she was a college gn,dw.tc with a line arts degree telling 
jokes from behind a straight bar. This is Su1.annc Westcnhocfcr, 
lesbian comedian coming to the Joslyn ror a performance on March 
5th. 

This 1ocally-ou1 comedian has been packing both straigbt and 
gay houses over the last two years with her hilariotL5ly winy 
in1erpre1ations of what ifs like to be gay in a straight community. 
llut behind lbe humor. Suzanne is working quite seriously on 
achieving her goal lo help change the world She sees humor and 
her career as a stand-up comedian as her way 10 produce political 
change. 

Westenhoefer is an attractive blood with flowing hair, big blue 
eyes, and she werus make-up. Part of her gool is to let people know 
that the gay and lesbian community is not made up of the fringe 
always co-,eted by the press. She sa}'S we have to lei !hem know that 
gays can be moms. dads, brothers, sisters, aunl.S and uncles ... that 
llx:Tc are millions of average, auraclive gays leading productive 
lives. 

Speaking on being an open lesbian comic, Suzanne admits Iba! 
ioitiafly straight audiences are taken aback by admission of her 
sexuality, blll she wins them over quickly. When she goes before 
a straight. mainstream audieace and uses the "L" word and talks 
abolll her experiences as being a lesbian in a heterorexual world, 
she not only seeks lo amtL5e, titillate, aod entertain, but also as her 
way lo help change the world She is quite serious about her career 
and her goal to be the first mainstream gay talk show ho.st. 

Westen.boefer bas performed exlcMively on the east and west 
coasts and now looks forward to performing in the Midwest. 
Women of the Plains Inc. is proud 10 bring Suz:anoo Wcslcnhoefor 
and her show, "Nolhi.ng in My Closet But My Cl~" to tbe Joslyn 
at 8:0S PM oo March 5tlJ. Tickets are $!0.00 and are available by 
mail from Women of the Plains, PO Box 24355, Omaha, NE 
68124-0355, at New Realities Bookstore. I 026 Howard or the 
Albino Rhino, 101 North 14th Street in Lincoln. 

DADDY'S ROOMMATE CENSORED 
Five library systems nationwide have censored a gay-themed 

children's book, says the publisher-but a far greater number have 
withSlood challenges lo the controversial Daddy's Roommare. 

The most recent censorship came in Mercer County, N.J. In 
March. a palroo asked lbc Lawrence library 10 move tbe book from 
their children's section. The library decided again.~ such action. 
Opponents then took the unusual step of asking the County Library 
Commission to review the book's placemcnL Al a summer mceling, 
the commission unanimously recommended !hat both Daddy's 
Roommale and Hea1her Has Two Momnue., be remo,·ed from the 
chiklreo's section aoo put with adult non-liction. II was Lhefu,;t time 
that library had ever taken such a step. 

"[Reclassification J is a degree of censorship," emphasized Judith 
Krug of lbe American Library Association. "When a book is no 
longer easily available to oomtit1.1ents, it is a degree of censorship . ., 

four cnier libf'Jrics have engaged in similar ccnsoo;hip, according 
10 Sasha Alyson. the book's publisher. In Bladen Country, N.C., 
libraries carrying these two books or The Duke Who Outlawed Jelly 
Beans (which also portrays ~y parents) are required by the coonly 
10 ptl them on the top shelf m the adult 5CClion. Daddy's Roommare 
was also reclassified as adult non-liction at libraries in Mos.s Point, 
Miss. and Martinsville, Va. 

In Gwinneu County, Ga., the library board took a different 
approach when Daddy's Roommate became lbe focus of pro«ests. 
They voted to take the book off the open shelf and to make ii 
available only by special rcqucsL It was lhc first lime in anyone·, 
memory lbal such an action bad been laken. 

"These reports are discouraging, but we know of 28 other 
libraries lhal came under heavy auack for carrying Daddy's 
Roommare, yet refused 10 cenoor ii in any way," OO(ed Alyson. 
"From New Mei<icoto Florida, from Vermont 10 Washington Stale, 
librarians have resisted JX>liLical pressure, petitions, and even pickets, 
10 defend the right of all children 10 sec lbeir fantilies represented in 
books." He OO(ed that his C()mpany, Alyson Wonderland, continues 
10 publish new children's books Lhal deal wilb gay issues. "In the 
wvrst-case scenari<ll\, lihrariescensor incli,,idual books. There's no 
way the religious right can attack every book. we publish. In the long 
run. they' re losing this light." 
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Women~pace 
v.-oduction~ 

Celebrate Ualentine's 
Day with your 
sweetie and 

Joffnn Loulan, 
•stand- up therapist. " 

What 's So Funny 
About Lesbian 

Se K7 
February l 9, e:ee pm 

Witherspoon Auditorium 

[ Watch us soar- in •g.(!! ) 

Singer, Comedian 

Jamie Anderson 
April 7, 8 :88 pm 

at Downtown Grounds 
Non- smoking euent 

Margie Rdam 
returns to women's music 

April 38, 8:88 pm 
Witherspoon Auditorium 

PrideFest 11 
Women's Music Festtuat 

June lB 
Noon to Midnight 

at the Terra Jane 
featuring 

Sue Flnlc:, Susan Herrick 
and local artists, plus 

works hops, artisans, a dance, 
uolleyball, and 

fun, fun, funl 

Watch for our.fall lineup 
to be announced soon!! 

Tickets to these euents auailable by mall, 
from New Realities at I 026 Howard in the Old 
Market, and in Lincoln at the Albino Rhino and 

Arbor Moon Bookstore. 
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HEARTLAND GAY 
RODEO ASSOCIATION 

The I leartland flay Rodoo Association held 
several meetings at the as yet to open D.C.'s on 
Saturday, 118.1<> gear up for 1994. 

Thus far the •94 crlertaioUTICnt and fundraising 
schedule kicks off wilh a chili feed from 6-8 and 
a show al\)-()() 10 help heal those Jam•-uy blahs. 
fntertaincrs scheduled are l\1iss HGRA. Madame 
X, AKA Chris Alberico: Joan & Co. (a new 
ensemble to hit the scene): the Tomboys: Duane. 
Mr. HGRA Isl RWUJcr-Up: lll)'SCtf,Mr. llGRA: 
and our very special ~=t star. direct [rom Kar=s 
City, K=ie! Kessie is a former Mi;s Kansas Gay 
Rodeo As_sociation and .Miss Missouri Clay Rodeo 
Association Isl Runner up. Kessie, AKA Joo 
Hardy, currently serves a5 MGRA's dance and 
eoterlairuneoc director, is a terrific person and 
daaJing entertainer. Please see Lhe March New 
Voice for a rel'iew, as our lirst show of ·94 .. ;n be 
history as you read this. \Ve will also sash-0ur 
new and Isl Ms. HORA and ~4s. HGRA 1st 
Ruoner-up(cboscn by Presidential appoinlmcnt) 
at this show. A surprise crowning for Madame X 
will also occur. Proceeds will go to HORA, NAP, 
andCFEP. 

Looking forwdrd, HORA plans to do its first 
rood show in Kansas City on 21'11> as a benefit for 
MORA. Saturday, 3112, llGRA will host an 
indoor rodeo at 3:00 and a benefit auction at 9:00 

at I) C'.'s We arc asking all llflRA members to 
donate merchandise aod'or services (legitimate 
services) to Uie 31K,1i0t1, as well as area businesses' 
sen·ices. niercbandisc. or gift certificates. If you 
wish to donate and have 001 been contacted. 
please call Chris (5.58-0579) or myself (4n-
3899). 

In April, HGRA plans to host MGRA doing 
a benelil show for us on Lhe 9th. In conjuuctioo 
with the show, we will have our first gymkhana, 
or rodeo training event. Lhal same weekend This 
will be a great time for those wishing to beef up 
or acquire new skills. 

We are currently planning an Cl'Cot in Des 
Moines for May and one in Lincoln for June, plus 
Gay Pride evenL~ io Ornaha the ta;1 part of June. 
As of our ti8 rrwung. we had almo61 ro members. 
Quadruple in 9 momhs! That's incredible! 

Hope 10 see you all at some of our upcoming 
e,·ents. Please remember Lhat you are free to sit 
in on any meetings before you join and ask any 
questions you wish. If you want to support IGRA 
rodeos and gay oriented counl.ry acth•itics, think 
about HGRA. \Ve welcome one and all. 

Oest of 94 to you all. 
Pncrick Williams 

:..tr. lIGRA 

RCMC TO SING AT MCC-OMAHA 
by Carla 

s.unday evening Feb. 6 at 6:00, the River City Mixed Chorus will provide special music at Lhc 
Everung Worship Service of Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha. 

The 6:00 p.m. Worship Service is preceded by a 5:00 p.m. Potluck Dinner. 
Tbe community is invited to join in both actil'ities. 
. Following the Worship Service, thc MCC-0 Deacons invite all the conununily to join Lhcm in Lhe 

Social I lall of the church for a time of fellowship and dessert 
MCC-Omaha is l<>cated at 819 S. 22nd St. 

It"" 
I 

The 
~ 

I -

P-FLAG BRUNCH 
SUCCESSFUL 

The P-FLAG Omaha chapter is happy to 
report that the brunch held on January 9 was a 
huge success. Many JXIJ'COIS and friend<; came to 
br\lnch boLh to work and to eat. It was g()od t() see 
so many people tum out for Uie eveii. This fuocl 
raiser served nearly 100 people all the ham. 
scrambled e11gs and pancakes one could eaL P
~1,AG raised ~y ~ -00 on this evcm alter 
donations Lhal paid for all groceries and the 
ad,·crtising of Lhe evenL Look forward to more 
such fund raisers over Lhe year. Thanks 10 all who 
participated and supported P-FLAG. 

NORWEST BANK INCLUDES 
SEXUAL ORIENTATION IN ITS 

"VISION FOR DIVERSITY" 
The New Voice has received a copy of the 

fotto»ing memo which was circulated at Nonvest 
Dank. It reflects the current vision and direction 
which the bank is taking io regards to dh•ersity. 

VISION FOR DIVERSITY 
WE ARE COMMITTED TO 

l'OSTERti':G AND BUILDING A 
CULTURE IN WJUCH DIVERSITY ts 
VALUED. A CULTURE IN WHJCH 
PEOPLE CARE, ARE ACCEPTED AND 
RESPECTED AMONG EMPLOYEES 
ANDCUSTOMERS. WESfRJVETOOE 
AN ORGANIZATION WHICII 
SUPPORTS TEAMWORK AND 
PRODUCflVITY AMONG TALENTED 
PEOPLE \VIIO ARE DIVERSE IN 
GENDER. RACE, ETHNIC ORIGIN, 
PHYSICAL AfllLITY. RELIGIOUS 
BELIEF.SI:XUALORJE.'ITATIONAND 
Lt FESTYLE. REFLECT I1'G THE 
DIVERSITY Of' THE COMMUJ\1TIF.S 
\\'ESERVE. 
The New Voice salutes Norwcst for ils 

continuing efforts supporting diversity. 

·r:i:1 
I I I I I I I 

- Imperial Court of Nebraska 
.... 

- '7 presents 
\ /' ' 'rJ Stuv-93~ ru1/ 93~ ... 

and the 

' 
'Suicidal' Family Feud I 

111, SundalJ, FebruarlJ 20th 
; i-

., I-

... 
9:30 pm at The Max 

~ 

A benefit for ICON's general fund -I ~ 

to l,e/p betur urrle tl,e communitJJ II II I ~ 
I . 

if lij 
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WHAT'S SO FUNNY 
ABOUT LESBIAN SEX? 

That question wiU be answered when JoAnn Loulan appears in 
Omaha on February I 9 for an evening of outrageous fun. 
Psychotherapist, speaker, and author JoAnn Loulan calls herself a 
stand-up psych<)lherapisl becau.,;c "I get my message across with 
bwnor. Sometimes people can lake in things easier when !hey a.re 
funny." 

l.oola,fs message is helping women feel better aboul themselves 
in a homophobic world. and particularly about \heir sexuality. An 
ad\'ocatC of twelve step programs, she freq...,ntly speaks to 1,'l'OUJlS 
of people in recovery about the impact recovery has on sex and 
inumacy. Tired of hearinl! lesbians considered a subculture. 
another of her messages is lhal we aced to take our own cullurc 
seriously - "We are a culture. We're DOI a sub of an)1hiag." She 
also explores the 'butch-femme" dynamic and issues re la led lo 
coming out. 

In additioo to her "stand up therapy". JoAnn (,O\llan has written 
lhrec books related lo lesbians and se,, . The first was Lesbian Sex 
published in 1984. then came Lesbian Passion: Loving OurseNes 
and &ch Orher in 1987, and mos! recently The lesbian Erotic 
Da11ce: Butch. Femme, Atufrogeny a,uJ Other Rhythms in 1990. 
Her latest work. Gender Jails, will be released soon. According lo 
Lambda ma~a,inc, "Erotic Dance is a sexy, brainy accessible look 
at whal lesbians do and say and think !hey do." Although serious 
in nalurc, lhesc books arc sprinlcled "~lh the hurn<>r Iha! has made 
her message unique and important lo lesbians. 

JoAnn Loulan is a licensed Marriage, Family and Child 
Counselor and sex theral'!sl wilh a private practice which is 98% 
lesbian in Northern California. In addition to being a frequent 
speaker al professional conferences nationwide oo lesbian sex 
altitudes and practices. she also bas been a frequent guest on both 
the Phil Donahue and Oprah Winfrey shows. 

Brought to Omaha by WomenSpore Produdi<n,, JoAnn Loulan 
will beat the Witherspoon Auditorium at 8:00 PM on February 19, 
close enough lo Valentine's Day for a dale with your "sweetie". 
Tickets an: $ 12 in advance and $15al the door. They are available 
by mail WomenSpace, PO Box 24712 Omaha, NE68124-0712,or 
at New Realities at 1026 Howard in the Old Markel, or in Lincoln 
at the Albino Rhino, IOI N. 14th and Arbor Moon Bookstore at 
20170 Street. 

A NEW ANGLE IN NEWS 
by Stan Brown 

ANOLE would like to thank Oreg L., Citizens For Equal 
Protection, and members of the River City Mixed Bowling League 
for their donations to the Gay/Lesbian/Bi Information and Referral 
Line. Again. donati= of any amount arc welcome and can be sent 
lo ANGLE. PO Box 31375. Omaha. NE68131. 

ANOLE's first fundraising event for the new year will be our 
4th Annual Chili Feed at the Diamond Bar. 712 S. 16th St., on 
Sunday, February 27, from 5 . 8 p.nt A $5.00 donation will get you 
all !he chili you can eat or $3.00 a bowl. If you are interested in 
donating a pol of chili or ,•olunteeriog lo help with !his event or any 
others in the future, please coolacl !he phooe line (558·S303) and 
ask for me (Stan) to return your call. 

Tbe Stooewall 25 Committee will be selling raffie tickets for 
$1 .00 each with the chance to win a space on the lrip 10 New York 
City in JWJe. Raffle tickets will beoasale from February 17-27,.111 
various community e,·enlS and bars. The drawing for the \\inner 
wil l be held al the conclusion of the Chili Feed. For more 
infonnatioo about the raOle or the trip, call !he phone line and leave 
a message for Sonia to return your caU. 

ANG! .E and the Pride C',:,mmitlcc chairoo by Dave England an: 
busy planning the Pride events for lhis June. Please mark your 
calendais for Sunday, June 12 for our Pride Parade and Picnic. We 
want this \0 be the bigl,'CSI and best yet, so please plan to join us that 
day. Also check this issue for other information aboUI our Pride 
logo contest. 

Please join us at our monlhly meeting. 7:00 p.m .• lhc first 
Tuesday each ruoolh, !he UNO Religious Center, IO I North I laPP) 
I lollow Blvd., as we plan for Pride Month in 1994! 
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The Judges Wait for the next contestant at the Miss 
R.U.N. contest. Miss Amber Knight was crowned Miss 

R.U.N. The judges are (right to left) 
Phillip M., Mae, Margo, Muffy, Ken T. 

~~~7.~~~~ 
~~~};@1 



NEWS FROM THE COURT: DO OLDER 
LESBIANS AND 

GAYS HAVE 
SOCIAL LIFE? 

THE IMPERIAL COURT OF NEBRASKA 
Mooday' s regular meetinJ! was anything but 

ordinary. Carla Petersen started the evening off 
by making congratulatory remarks. advice. and 
it.ink yous to olh,r memlx.'Tli of ICO>I. Ahhough 
no longer president. she will stiU be a very vocal 
and much needed member of our group 

Newly elected officers include President 
JJuao: Schomer. who O\\'DS St. Mary's Tan: C,ary 
West, owner of Club 2001. was re-elected as 
Vice-l'rc.,idcnt: and Eddie 8 .. who will continue 
as ICON' s Sccreiary as well as assuming the 
respon.sibilities of Treasurer. 

Also approved to sen·e a 1wo-year term "1th 
ICON is John - tx.1ter known to many as Miranda 
Wrighis. Members will be bU$y volunteering 
time and helping the gay aocJ lesbian communi1y 
in such programs as the Food for Thought and 
To):< for Tots shows as well as the upcll!lling Sno
Balls on Broadway. 

Curren! Emperor, Coru1ie Henke, knows all 
about donating. as she and her Prince Consort. 
P J ., are giving over three cases of much needed 
medicine to PW A's The drugs being dooated arc 
Susiacal and Advera. which is made e.spccially 
for those patients diagnosed with AIDS. 

Al the meeting, ICON also donated a few 
items to Gary Goorge, a repn:senlativc of~ 
AIDS Project, who was al the meeling. Gary 
gratefully received an audio !ape for AJOS 
awareness and cash in the amount of$20.ffi. The 
money wa., lcfl over from purci-s made with 
the proceeds at the Toys for Tots show. 

Sno-Ball, which will be held on February~. 
1994, is a benefit for ICON. Performers will 

AUTO ACCIDENT 
INJURY? 

CHARLES R. 
KILGORE 
ATTORNEY 

Worker's compensation 
cla1ms, back and head 

injuries, insurance cla1ms. 

NO RECOVERY, 
NO FEE 

Free Consulation 

558-5000 
4913 Underwood Ave. 
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include Roy-.!l Family members or Reign xm as 
well as Olher iaJcotod people from lhc oommwli1y. 

Hopefully, monies raised from !his show will 
provide enough income lo help us purchase a 
computer. However. if anyone has an extra one 
just collecting dust, ICON would gladly accept 
such a ~cal gift. A computer would certainly 
help us conllnue to help others 

Two more must S<iC c,•cnlS are Closetbell on 
March 27, 1994. and Coronation XIV held the 
weekend or June 10-12. Close1ball will be 
presented by ICON and Miss Closetball 1993. 
April Lane. Applications arc due lo be arolllld 
inwn in February. and should be available a1 all 
the local bars. 

Many decisioos have been made already abott 
Coronation XIV, bul Emperor Connie and 
F,m)JICSS Roxy are always willing to get help from 
lbo6e interested This fun-filled weekend is an 
annual evenl always full of old friends and fresh 
races. It is important to remember 1ha1 this is 
everyone's chance lo voie for Ute persoo(s) who 
will best represent the comrnunily in which we 
live. 

By Sandy Vopalka 
The Aruerit11n Societ) on Aging (ASA) is 

having ilS 40th annual meeting in San r-rancisco. 
March 19-22. 199-1. Thisyear'slopicsare: ··The 
role of leisure in gay and lesbian aging'', "Diversity 
wilh a difference", "Dreaking new grouod: Rural 
gay and lesbian elders." These are just a few or 
lbe lopics being oovcrc<l al Ibis ooruerence. This 
}ear I will be a presenter. I will be speaking with 
the intt-matiooal grouj) from SAGE (Senior Action 
in a Gay Environmcnl). II is an honor to be 
representing Nebraska on a national Jcv~J. F<:,r 
more delails about the ASA annual mee1,ng and 
conference call 1-800-.537-9728 (ASA phone 
number). or \\'TIie 10 INPORMATJON, P.O. Box 
22043, Lincoln, NF. 68542.20-0. Again, I wish 
10 lhank everyone who has assisted in making my 
other conferences possible. Also, are you 
interested in learning more on this topic? Let me 
know and l will begin IO print resouroc infonnation 
in the New Voice regularly. 

CHORUS NOTES 
by Stan Brown 

As you read lhis article, anolher very special 
Winter Concert is now history. and our tenlh 
season officially has begun. We arc truly 
cclebratinglllis year and we hope you willjomus 
as we continue 10 cclcbrale with "A S10ging 
Tribute 10 Pride" on Saturday, June 4. 

Tbe River Cily Mixed Chorus thanks the 
communily for all its support by attending our 
"sold out" concerts. buying advertisement in our 
progr,ms, and domting to our fund-raising events 
and letters Thank your for letting us share our 
music \\1th you for Ute pis! ten years and we have 
much more 10 come in 1m. 

If you arc interested in being a port of this 
musical celebration, please contacl our direelor, 
John Bennett (551-65 I 7) to set up an audition 

time before February 7. We arc auditioning all 
voices but are especially looking ror sopral)()S 
and tenors. Also. if you' re DOI a singer but would 
like lo help at concerts or other Chorus events, 
please call our prone line, 341-SJNO (746<1; 

Do you remember our "Closet Clearing" 
garage sales? Well, Clearing JV will be held 
Saturday, June 18. so please keep us in mind 
when )UU are deaning out l.bo6e "closet.5". Lei us 
know after May I, if you have items to donate to 
our sale bycalling341-SING (7464). 

Finally, join us at the Metropolitan 
Community <-"hurcb as we sing al the evening 
service beginning at 6:00 P.M .. Sunday, February 
6. Happy 20th Anniversary, MCC! 

We plan to be around in .!.Q more year.;, too! 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
*****Lincoln***** 

Alcoholics Anonymous, Open Mtg Fri. 8pm, I st 
PlymoUlb Cb=h. 20 & D. Lincoln, 438-5214 
Aroor Moon Alternative Bookstore, 2017 "O", 
Llnooln 68502. Moo-Sa110Un-7pm, Swil2-5pm, 
Wally 4894,341477-5666 

BlP ALS (Biselrual People/ Alt«nate Llfe&yle) 
Box 80913, Lincoln, 68501, 1st Mon. 7:30pm, 
Corne-(~)640N 16.Allsc:wswcloomc. 
Gay Men's Support Group, cJo Counseling & 
~ych Services, Rm 213, Uruv. Health Or,~. 
Llncoln, 68~18,472-7450. Confidential 
Information for Older Gay People 
(JNFORMA 110N), Box ll>O, Lincoln 68542-
20(3 Info, Conference Updates, and Education, 
Coffee House 2nd Saturday each month, 4-9pm, 
at 3319 S. 461h, Lincoln, Everyone welcome. 
Lesl)lan Discussion Group, Womens Resource 
Or. Roon 340 Neb Union. 1JNL, Lincoln, 6851!& 
472-2$7, Meets Thursdays 6-7:30pm. 

The Male Space, l st Thursday (Discussion) 7-
8:~ 2nd Sunday (Social) 2-6pm at 1448 "E" 
St., Lincoln. For Gay/Bisexual Men of all ages. 
Women may lend linancial suppor1. Membership 
$10/quaner. Interested write or visit: Stan 
Baldcn,oo, 1534 "6'" SL, A~ l'2f,, Lincoln, 68503. 
Nebraska Bookstott, 13th & Q Steets, Llocoln, 
Altemttive Lifestyle Section carries The Advocale 

National Organlzallon for Women (NOW) -
polilical and grassroots activist org. involved in 
every issue relating to full equality for women in 
our society - meets monthly, Lincoln NOW, 
P.O. Box &>172, Lincoln, NE68501,477-1226 

Parents-Friends or Lesbians and Gays 
(PFLAG), Box 4374, Lincoln, NE~. 4o7. 
4599. 4th Tuesday. 7pm,Unitarian Cburcb. 6300 
·A', Group for family of poople with JllV, and GI 
L Youth Group meet same time & place. 

Star a1y Lines, Box 2 l!Xl:l, Lincoln, NE 68.502, 
(402) 483-5251, Leather club, Educational 

University of Nebr Bookstore, 14th & R, 
Llncoln, Gay Studies &ction:J.looks on GIL Life. 
UNL Gay/Le6blan llfSOUl'Ce Ctr, Rm 234 Nebr 
Union, UNL, Lincoln 68588--0455, 472-5644 
Social, info. referral, library. Suppon grp Wed 
7:30pm during school year 
'The Wlmmln's Show, 12-3pm SWJday. KZUM, 
89.3 FM stereo. Lincoln. 

A Woman's Place, nonprofit org dedicated to 
empowering women, Write: A Woman's Place, 
440 S. 44 SL, Llncoln, 68510, 476-7692. 

Youth Talkllne 473-7932, Friday & Saturday 
7pm-Midnitc, Lincoln. Emotional suppon, 
referrals, AIDS info for callers Age 23 and 
under. Project of Coalition for GIL Civil Rts 
YWCA Counstllng & Education Department, 
476-2002, Lincoln. Information and Referral. 

*****C>Nl-"tf-"***** 
Aduh Children Anonymous. Thursdays, 7-
8pm. MCC-Omaba, 819 S. 22, 345-2563 

Al-Anon, support group for those affected by a 
loved ooc's use of alcohol. Tuesdays, 7pm, Isl 
Ultilarian, Side ~r. 3114 Hamey, Omaha 
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Alcoholics Anonymous, Info: 345-9916 
"Stonewall" Group, Wed. 7:30pm, 

MCC-Omaha, 819 S. 22, 345-2563 
Gay Mens Stag "An A!temati ve", 

Fri. 7pm,MCC-Omaha,455-7916; 
Live & Let Live Group, Pella Lutheran, 
303 S. 41, Omaha Open Mtg Friday 8: 1 Spm 

A.N.G.L.E., Inc. (Achieving New Gay & Lesbian 
Endeavors). Box 31375, Omaha 68131. (41>2) 
558-5303, Organization for Networking, 
consciousness raising, PRIDE activities. 

Cltmns For Equal Procecuon, Box 55>18. 
Omaha, 68155. Legislative actioo to eliminate 
discriminatioo for gay/lesbian/bisexual employ
ment. housing, education, public accomodatioos. 
lsl Thursday, 7:30pm, 1st Unitarian,3114 Hamey 
EAGLE-Omaha, Employee Assoc. of Gays & 
~bians. US WEST. Contact S. McCartney, 
1314 Dougl~ '"' Mall, &h Floor, Omaha 68102. 
Frontrunners/walkers.Box 4583. Omaba 
68104 RWlni"8/Walking Club {SASE for info) 

Gay/Lesbian Information & Referral Line, 
A service of A.N.G.LE., Inc., (402) 558-5303 

Gay/Lesbian Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 
819 S. 22nd, 345-2563. Tuesdays 7:30pm. 

Lutherans Conttmed. !st Sun 7pm 1st Luth. 
31 & Jackson, Omaha 345-4080/453-7137 
Metrople:r Counseling Center, 2808 N. 75, 
Suite 6, Omaha, 68134 (402) 398-1810 scniog 
the G & L & Gender Community. 
M."tropoljtan C01DmunJty Cbun:b of Omaha, 
345-2563, Mail: Box 3173, Omaha, 68103, 
Services: 819 S. 22., Adult/Children Sunday 
Schoo19am, Sunday Worship 9 & 10:30am. Eve 
worship 1st Swiday, 6pm with potluck din. 6pm 
OLIS (Our Lo.e Is Special), Box I 1335. Omaha 
68111 Support/social grp for women of all colors 

Omaha M.eatpackers. Leather/Levi Club with 
focusoo AIDS fWJdraisiDg. Call: (712) 366-1791 

Omaha Men OMEN, Bo1t 3706 Omaha 68103 
Men interested in masculinity /masculine image 
3rd Sunday, 4pm, The Rwi, 1715 Lcavcnwonh 
Omaha Players Club (OPC), PO Box 34463 
Omaha 68134, (402) 451-7987. Leather/SM 
education& play group. Men's& women's group. 
ONYX IMAGES, P.O. Box 31026, Omaha, 
NE 68132-9998. Support/Social Fraternity for 
African-American men. Age restriction for 
mcmber.;hip. Supp(llt for brother.; of all ages. 
Over-eaters Anonymous Lambda Plush, Wed 
7:30pm Family &Friend$ 3010 N 102, Omaha 
Parents-Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
PFLAG, 2912 Lynnwood Dr., Omaha, 68123, 
291-6781. Meets Isl United Methodist. 7020 
C'.ass, We.st Ertrance,: 2nd Thurs, 7 pm," Program 
& Time for Sharing": 4th Sunday. 2pm, "Sharing" 

Presbyterians for Lesbian & Gay Concerns, 
733-1360: Cleve, Omaha. C'.enemlly meets last 
Sat. Jan-Oct. 2nd Sal in December. No Nol• mlg 

Prime Timers, Social/support org. for older gay/ 
bisexual men and younger admirers. Meet 3rd 
Sunday,. 4pm, UNO Religious Center, IOI N. 
llappy Hollow, Info: (402) 895-9599 or write: 
13~ "S" Pla7.a. Box Ja!S, Omaha, 68137 

River City Mixed Bowling League, President -
Scott Rezek, 346-4 I I 0, V. P. - JoJo Morrison, 
Secretary - Charley Wade, :Ul-1689. Swidays at 
3pm at Sk:ylanes, Center Mall. 42 & Cenler 

River City Gmder Alliance, Box 6&>, Council 
Bluffs, !A 51.502 For all who enjoy cro6S-geoder 
oommunity. AU oricilllllioos welcome. No sexual 
encounters. Meets monthly, Omaha. 
River City Mixed Chorus, Box 3267, Om.aha, 
68103-0267. 341-SING (341-7464). Volunteer 
chorus for Gay/Lcsbian/Sen.sitive people. 
Seventh Day Adventist Kinship Inc, Suppon 
Info for Les/Gay College Students 339-6682, 
Omaha or 800-4-GA Y-SDA. 

UNO Gay and Lfsblan Student Org {GLSO) 
Membership open to UNO students, Students 
from all colleges invited to participate, contact 
president Su1.cttc 5.58-8697 or the UNO Office 
of Student Activities 554-2717 

Wom<n or the Plains, Box 24355, Omaha, 
68124-0355, Bring women's culture to Omaha 

Women's Support Group, MCC-Omaha, 819 
s. 22nd, 345-2563. Meets Satwdays I lam 
WomenSpace, Box 24712, Omaha 68124-0712, 
Quarterly newsleuer for lesbian voices & events 
to build Heanland lesbian community 

Youth Suppon Group, sponsor: PFLAG. For 
y;i.y, lesbian yooth & those qut!,tioning sexuality, 
ages 13-21.McctsSal,Omaha, Call 291-0781. 

*****ST-"TEWIDE***** 
Alcoholics AnonymOU$, 
"Gnmd lsbnl, Open Meeting 12ooon, Sundays 

Coalition for Gay/Lesbian Civil Rights. Box 
94882. Lincoln 68509 Advocacy grou_p lobbies 
for G/L civil rights. bas ocwsleuer, socials. Bus. 
Meeting. 3rd Tuesday, 7:30pm; 1~1 Salurday 
Social , 7-10prn, 13olh at O>merstooc, 640 N. 16 

Gay & Lesbian Assoc. or Greater Nebr., For 
healthier environment in Nebr. Support meetings, 
social events. newsletter. Contact Dennis V ., 
4005 Rodeo Road. Loi 14, Nonh Platte. 6910 I 
Heartland Gay Rodeo Association {RGRA), 
Box 57441, Lincoln, ~9998. Info: call Dan 
344-3lffi (Omaha) or Palrick477-3899{Uncoln) 
All who enjoy /support rodeos & other country 
activities. Meets I st Saturday DC' s, Omaha 

2nd Annual ICE BOWL Invitational llowllng 
Tournament, Box 3622, Omaha 68103--0622, 
Attn: Scott Hwnmel-sec. or Roger Klenke-directr 
Imperial Court clNebraska, Box~. Omaha 
68102 Org for advancement of Gay/Lesbian 
society, Business Meeting 1st 11,fooday c3CI! rnooth 

Llncoln!Lan-.ter Drug Projeets, 610 "J", 
Lincoln, 475-5161, Dennis Hoffman, C'.asc 
Mgr. Outpatient chemical dependency treat
ment while affirming sexuality, Slid10g Fee 
The New Voice o/Nebraslul, Box35J2, Omaha 
68103. Subs. $19/ycar. l)cadlinc: H)th of month 

Parents-Friends or Lesbians and Gays 
*PFLAG, Kearney. NE: meets 3pm, 3rd Suooay 
at SI J .uke' s Episcopal. Call (308) 382-0752 or 
(308) 995-5-190. Direct correspondence to: 
PFLAG. 13208th Ave .. Holdrege. NE68949 
Times of the Heartland, 601 S. 16, Suite 710, 
Omaha68102. Ncwl'linc: ~1-6'.XXJ, Advertising, 
341-1667, weekly newspaper for I JearUand region 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
WEEKLY EVENTS 

SUNDAY 
Mctropolilan Community Church--Omaha, 
81!) S. 22, 345-2563, Adult & Children's 
Sunday School 9am, Worship 9 & 10:30am 

MONDAY 
River City MixedehorusRehearsal 7: 15pm 
Fi~1 Melhodist. (Nonhwest Door). Omaha 

Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Project, 
3624 Leavenwonh SI.. Omaha. 7-9:30prn 

TUESDAY 
··om In The 90' s" Gay Broadcast News 
Service, Cable Channel 14, Lincoln, 7pm 

Al-Anon Support Group, 1st Unitarian, 
3114 Harney, Side Door. Omaha, 7pm 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group, 7:30pm, 
MCC-Omaha, 8 19 S. 22 St .• 345-2563 

WEDNESDAY 
Lesbian Discussion Group Lincoln 6pm. 
UNL, Nebr Union. Room 338 
Omaha Frontrunner/Walkers, 6:30pm. 
Ford Birthsite, 32nd & Woolworth. Omaha 

P-FLAG AIDS Support Group, Lincoln. 
7pm Call AIDS lnfonnatioo Linc: 475-243 

Alcoholics Anonymous. ''Stonewall" Group 
7:30pm, MCC-Omaba. 819 S. 22 

Lambda Plush Overeater,; Anon. 7:30pm. 
F"amily &Friends. 3010 N. 102. Omaha 

UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource Center 
Lincoln, 7:30pm. 1'ebr Union, Room 234 

THURSDAY 
Adult Children Anonymous. MCC-Omaha. 
8 19 S. 22. 7-Spm 
Alternate Test Site, Nebraska AIDS Proj<?Ct, 
3624 Lcavcnwonh St, Omaha. 7-9:30prn 

YoutbTalkl inc. ~ Supportl Info i 
callers up to age 23, 473-7932, Lincoln 
Lincoln GIL Alcoholics Anonymous, 8pm. 
Plymouth Congregal'l, 20 & D, 438-521-1 

Omaha Alcoholics Anonymous. 
***"An ,\ltemalive" Gay Men's Stag 
Group, 7pm, MCC-0, 8J9S. 22,45.5-7916 
***"Live & Let Live" GIL Group, 8: 15pm. 
Pella Lutheran. 303 S. 41. 345-9916 

£very Other Fri., Drop In COit. HIV Info/ 
Te.sts, 1723 Leavenworth, Omaha. 10-2aon 

SATURDAY 
Womens Support Group. I lam, MCC· 
Omaha. 819 S. 22nd St.. 3-IS.2563 

P-FLAG Youth Group, ages 13- 21, for 
gay. lesbian. and those quc.tjioning 
sexuality, Omaha. 291-6781 
Youth Talkline. 7pm . 12m. Supportilnfo 
for callers up to age 23. 473-7932, Uncoln 

After Hours Dancing. I :35 • 4'lm Late 
Night. The New Run Bar. 1715 
Leavenworth. Omaha 
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TUESDAY. Fe~ J 
1994 LOGO Contest ope~ me ls 
"Stonewall 25: A Global Celebration" 

A.N.O.L.E. Meeting, 7pm.UNO Religious 
Center. IOI N. Happy Hollow. Omaha 

TKURSDA YI February 3 
OIL Resource Ctr Business Mtg. Rm 342. 
Nebraska Union. UNL. Lincoln, 7pm. 

The Male Space, Discussion Group 7-8:30pon. 
1448 "E" St. Llncoln. fur Gay/Bisc~ual Men of 
all ages. Write or visit Stan Balderson. 1.534 "E" 
SL, Apt 17f,, Li.ocoi n. (,85()8_ 

Citizens for F.qual Prtuction. 7:30pm, 1st 
Unitarian Church, 31 14 Harney, Omaha 

FRIDAY1 Fe~4 
"Taking Care of Each OthcrlJrop In Center. 
1723 Leavenworth. Omaha, 10pm-2am. 
lnfonnalion and Cowiseling about preventing 
spread of HIV 

SATURDAY, February S 
Heartland Gay Rodeo Association DC s, 
Omaha, 

Coalition Isl Sat Event, 7- IOpm "C..offee 
House-Game Nile" Cornerstone. 640 N. 16, 
Lincoln 

SUNDAY I February ' 
Evening Worship service featuring the River 
City Mixed Cborus. 6pm, Mee-Omaha, 8 19 
S. 22, 345-2563, Preceded by Pol Lock Supper 
at5pm 

Lutrerans Con<:erncd. I st 1-l!beran. 31 & Jackson. 
Omaha, 7pm,3454(8)or453-7137 

MONDAV,F~7 
Imperial Court of Ncbras of 
Goyemors. 6:30pm, The MAX, 1415 Jackson. 
Omaha 

Bi-PALS, (BiSexnal People, Alternate Life 
Styles), Open to all sexes. Meet at the 
Cornerstone, (,4() N. 16, U ncoln. 7:30pm 

Ktamey HIV/AIDS Support Group. For more 
information call: Barb (300) 2348183 

TUES DAY February 8 
Free & Conhdenuaf niV Testing by Lancru.tcr 
County Public I lcallh Department, 5 - 1 p. m. 
The Panic. 18th & N Streets, Lincoln 

THURSDAY.February 10 
Deadline for March Issue or The New Voice 

Grand Island Support Group. Sponsored by 
Gay and Lesbian Association of Greater 
Nebraska. Write: GLAGN. -UXJ5 Rodeo Rd, 14, 
Nonh Plalle, NE 69101 or call (308) 384-7235 

SATURDAY, February 12 
River City Gender Alliance. For trans~ndered 
people including crossdressers, transscxuals. 
and those wishing to know more about 
uansgcnderisllL For information. write: 
RCOA. P.O. Box 680, Council BluJTs 51502 

Omaha Players Club 2-5pm Workshop "Role 
Pla}ing/Dressing for Sex", 8pm Love Abounds 
P'd!ly-Valentine's Bondage Party, Info: call 
451-7987 

Intergenerational Coffee House spoosorcd by 
INFORi'vlA TION (programing for older gay 
people), safe, smoke-free. alcohol-free social 
event. open to everyone. 4pm-9pm, 3319 S. 46. 
Lincoln, (402) 488-4178 

SUNDAY~ary 13 
New Voice Steenngllee. 1pm. MCC
Omaha. 8 19 S. 22 

The Male Space, Social 2-6pm. 1448 "E'' St., 
Lincoln. For Gay/Bisexual Men of aU ages. 
Write or visit: Stan Baldemn, 1534 ··E .. St .. Apl. 
126. Liocoln. 685<l!. 

MONDA Y1 February 14 
St. Valentine's Day 

AIDS Interfaith Prayer/Healing Service, 7pm, 
St Cecelias, Nebraska Chapel, 70 I N. 40, 
Omaha 

Mr. MAX hostsAolnlimatcDinner forTwoor 
More. The MAX, 1417 Jackson, Omaha, 7-
9pon. Reservations Required. All proceeds 
benefit Nebraska AIDS Project. Call 346-8330 
for roore information 

TUESDAY. February IS 
Grand Island ffiVIAIDS SupJlOrt Group, call 
for lime. location: (3(11) 381-5175 

Coalition for GIL Civil Rights - Board 
Meeting, ComerStooe. 640 N 16, Llnooln, 
7:30pm 

THURS~Y1 FebruNV 17 
Brian Bengtson R ng Poetry. Downtown 
Grounds. 1117 Jackson. Omaha 

FRIDAY. Februar~IS 
"Taking Care of Each Olhcr" p In Center, 
1723 Leavenworth. Omaha. 10pm-2run, 
Information and C'.ounscliog about prc,·cnting 
spn:ad of HIV 

SATURDAY1Fe~l9 
IT'S TlME FOil ICE BO~!! GOOD 
BOWLING TO ALL PAllTICIPANTS!! 

Stonewall 25 Regional Meeting. MCC· 
Omaha, 819 S. 22. Call for more infonnation. 
558-5303 

Raffle tickets go on sale for Bus Trtp to 
Stonewall 25 ln New York City, Drawing 
will be during ANGLE'sChW Feed on 
February Z7. 

Valentine's Dance. Sponsored by the Deacons 
ofMCC-Omaha,819S. 22.8-11 p.m .. 
Adonission $1 or can of food for pan!I)• 

WomcnSpaee Productions Presents JoAno 
Loulan. Lesbian Comedian. 8pm. Witherspoon 
Auditorium. Joselyn Art Gallery. Omaha 

THE NEW VOICE 



SUNDAY I February 20 
P-FLAOfKearney, SI Luke's Upiscopal 230,! 
2nd Ave, (308) 3l!2-<Y752 or (308) 995-5+90, 
3pm 

North Platte Support Group, 7:30pm, 
Sponsor. Gay , Lesbian As.~,cialion or O realer 
Nebr, Write: GI .AG:-1, 4005 Rodeo Rd, 14, 
North Plane, NL; 69101 or call (308) 534-7820 

Prime Timers, 4pm, UNO Religious Center, 
101 North Happy Hollow Blvd .. Omaha 

Omaha Men (OMF.N), 4pm, The Run. 1715 
Leavenworth, Wrile: OMEN, Box 3706, 
Omaha68103 

TUESDA Y1 February 22 
Parents & Fnends of Lesbians and Crays 
(PH.AG) Lincoln Uni1arian Church. 6300 A 
Struel, 7pm, Small group sharing time& 
program: "Legislati,·e Update" Uoder21 
group meets in separate small group session, 
for more information call new PFLAG number 
467-4599 

THURSDAY. Fehroary 24 
Grand Island Support Uroup, Sponsored by 
Gay and Lesbian Association or Greater 
Nebraska. Write: GLAGN, 4005 Rodeo Rd,~. 
North Plane. NE 69101 or call (308) 384-7235 

SATURDA Y1 February 2, 
Presbyteriar,s for Lesb•an and Gay concerns. 
Omaha, Call for information 

SUNDAY. February 27 
ANGLE' s -Jlh Annual Chili Feed, Diamond 
Bar, 712 S. 16, Omaha, S-8pm, $3/bowl or 
S5 all you can eat. proceeds bcoolil ANGLE 

"FIG LEAF FOLLIES" 
A DELIGHTFUL ROMP WITH 

A MESSAGE 
Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha 

hos1ed the l?remier perfonnance of a scrics or 
vignettes entitled '1'he Fig Leaf Follies". Directed 
b) Bill Bohannan, aod featuring the talents or 
Ronnie Brown. Tim Renner, and Pal J'balcn. Fig 
Leaf Follies lal<cs a tighlhcarted look at that most 
serious of lopics, pre,•cnting the spread of I ITV. 
Dill Burtch will joio later producllons. 

The producuon opens with a reader's tbeater 
prese111ation which rro1ures a look al Ille inner 
voices !hat speak to each of us. ll fcalures 1wo 
men who ha,•c j11sl come together for wine and 
hors cf oeuvres and are "getting acquainted." We 
arc reminded or how ditlicull it is to express what 
we are really feeling, especially when ii relales 10 
our fears about l-IlV and Ille embarrassment that 
still exists as \\Clry lo talk openly abool safer sex. 

Next comes a "live" cartoon that features 
Oalman and Robin preparing to defend the city 
againsl the altack of "I-ITV :\fan". If only real life 
bad heroes as dashing as these I wo. 

The final vigncuc dcmonslmlcs safer sex 
techniques, including lbe proper application of a 
coodom (sort of). 

Wes Perry, AIDS educalor. concludes the 
c,•ening willl a discussion of the play and how ii 
applies 10 real life as be leads Ille participanlS 
through exercises which are designed 10 help 
reduce tb.e anxiely we feel as we aucmpt lo 
openly discuss safer sex. 

All in all, the evening is great fun Iba! includes 
good, basic education. While the evening does 
focus on sex between 1wo males, I highly 
rooommeocl this c,·en110 everyone, both male and 
female. Walch for anooW1cements about future 
performances, scheduled for Lincoln, and for 
The MAX in Omaha during the last part or 
February. 

Ron Brown, Bill Bohannon, and Pat. Phalen in "Fig Leaf Follies" 
Watch for future performances in Lincoln and Omaha 

THE NEW VOICE 

®mm ~ Rl®~i &ll<!.!l'~:ro~@ 
D~ines lA.C. 515) 

Blazing e 416 E 5th St .• 
246-1299 

The Brass Garden 112 SE 4th St., 
243-3965 

Club 508 508 aitton Ave .. 288-8508 
The O & M 424 E Locust St.,243-9629 

Omaha CA.C. 402) 
The Chesterfleld 1951 St. Marys, 

342-1244 
OC's 610 S. 14th, 344-3103 
The Diamond 712 S. 16th, 342-9595 
Gllllgan's 1823 Leavenworth, 

449-9147 
The Max 1417 Jackson, 346-4110 
The New Run 1715 Leavenworth, 

449-8703 
Trick's Public House 1019 S. 10th, 
345-1661 

Lincoln CA.C. 402~ 
Panic 200 $. 18th St., 4 5-8764 
Club 2001 500 Sun Valley Road, 

476-2001 
Red & Black Cate 1819 "O" 438-2525 

HERE CAN I GET A COP 
OF THE NEW VOICE? 

we· ve listed many or the regular 
distribution points below. If your group 
or business would like 10 be included on 
our dislri bution lisl, please contact us. 
Omaha: 

The Chesterfield 
D.C.'s 
The Diamond 
Down1own Grounds 
Gilligan's Pub 
The MAX 
Melropoli1an Community Church 
Nebraska A IDS Project 
New Realities 
Parents/Friends or Lesbians & Gays 
The Run 
St Mary's Tan 
Trick's Public House 

Council Blufl's: 
Adull Emporium 
Ernie's Bookstore 

Lincoln: 
A rbor ;\1oon 
Club2001 
Nebraska 8-0ok Store 
The Panic 
Parent!< Friends or Lesbians & nays 
Red & IJlaek Cafe 
l l:>:L (1ai· Lesbian Resource Cen1er 
Women' s Resource Center 

Kearney: 
GLAG:S: 
l'drents1Fric11ds or L,:s bians & Gays 

Des Moines: 
IJlazing Saddle 
llr:.ss Garden 
Club 5Cl8 
D&H, 

Sioux City: 
Mclropolilan Conunun•t) < 'hurch 
Three ( 'hc<:rs 

Of course. you can .subsc ribe for oOI) 
$19 per l car and ha•·e The New Vou·e 
dcti.-ered direct!) 10 )l)ur ,b)r (in a plain, 

'- brown cnvclt :>e o ·< 1 • 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Cniise Package, includes Orlando and cruise to 
Grand Bahama We can' 1 go, but maybe you can. 
Airfare is llQI included 556-9907 (f'C94) 

NOW HJRING!! MALE MODELS AND 
ESCORTS. Earn $500 to $2000 per week part 
time! CaU 1-800-MALECALL. That' s 1·800-
625-3225. AU Areas! (Mr94) 

G" t copies or rare Patti Smith articles from U,c 
late 70' s. "lhe 27 year old poet says ... " the 
infamous New,,wook "What's a PA ITI SMIT~~" 
artic.le .... many more, with photO<'l. Send $6.00 lo 
James M. Thompson. 46 East 3rd Streel NYC, 
NY 10003 (Fe94) 

Aladdin Escort Services faponding from South 
Padre Island to Omaha 10 serve you! NOW 
HIRING! 18-30 Years Old. Call 342-6831. 

(Fe93) 

PROFESSIONAL BODV PIERCING. $25 
plu~ oost of jewelry. Many jewel.ry styles lo 
clx>ose from. Call Amy al 45 I -79{P. (Mr94) 

MASSAGE THERAPY: for a Full Body Swedish 
Mtl$$Dge call: Michael (402) 341-2683 - -
by Appointment only! (- 94)) 

You wont HARD and work--00! even HARDER! 
*FULL-B<515YMASSAGE will talce the EDGE 
OFF and prov ide BALANCE* Serving Gay: 
Lesbian: Trans; Bi : & Helero Communities.Gift 
Certificates Available. OM/LIN APPJ'.IINFO 
342- 1935 . (Ju94) 

VIDEO CATALOGUE 
MC Film Festival. Home Video Calalogue 

bas just released its new gay and lesbian ,·ideo 
catalogue. The new poster catalogue has over 
200 gay and lesbian themed videos. The videoo 
include: new gay/lesbian releases, old classics, 
g;iy religious topic. documentaries, 1rnvclogues, 
and award winning foreign films. None of the 
videos are XXX: rated. The company is unique as 
it is gay owned, gay operated, and gay slaffed. 
Mark Bias and Carrie West. partners and life 
mates for over 16 years. are the owners of 54561 
Corporation. All videos are carefully padcaged 
in a plain bubble lin.ed pack or boxed. 

Catalogues are free by writing P O Box 
20071, Tampa, Fl., 33622-0071 or calling 80(). 
-1-15-7134 or l'AX 813-251-2628. Thank You! 

PERSONALS 

BIBM, 30, A-.a,ig,e looldng W'Jllls to meet alllletic 
OWM' s. 18-30 for fi tness. friendship and good 
limes. Serious need only call: Joe G. 457-6003 

(Fe94) 

GWM, 55, handsome, S9", 180lbs, Romantic, 
Spiritual, In1elligwt. Fwt l..oolriog for frie11dsbip 
lir..1, UICn possible relationship. If you are capable 
of moving beyond dysfunctional relationships. 
j,lease respond! Chris, Box3l054, Omaha, NE 
68131.0054 (Fe94) 

Classy GWF, exotk looking, very femme, 
romantic, loving. fun. a.nd only 21. Seeking 
another GF. for a monogamous relationship. 
Atlrnction: GF' s with 81127.Cd or short bair. Call 
Kim 347-0336 (Mr94) 

GWF · 40 • Looking for friendship: possible 
Roma.nee. Enjoys outdoors, pelS, and football. 
Acti1•e & good sen._~of humor. Call 731-7238 

(Fe94) 

Re«ntly Relocated to Omaha. GWM Couple. 
mooogomous. l'rofcs;ional. 40ish, wish to meet 
other couples or singles for dining, theatre, cards. 
Noll-Sexual O)ntact! Na into Bar Soeni:. Contact 
Boxholder. Box80<!6,0maha, NE68108-~ 

(Fc94) 

Fun Lovinl!G,lt.M,31, 150# HIV- seetsolber 
GM's for rncndship or possible relationship. 
Phone 346-94(,() (Fe94) 

Doctor from India/Pakistan in 80,,100 seeks 
professionals between 25-35, South Asian or 
GWM, interested in the culture and lifestyle of 
the Subcontinent fr.-a meaningful relationship of 
mutual growth. respecL love. and commilmeol 
based on friendship and human values. I run 38, 
5' IO", 175 lbs, TOP. Write: Dr. Zaki Usman, 
P.O. Box 722 (1180). Boston. MA 02117 

(Mr94) 

GWM 38 seeks 25-4-0. Friends, Good time. 
Possible relationship. 455-.5662. Work Swing 
Shift Sunday Tbru Thur.<day (Fe94) 

GWM Wanted, age open, I'm 34. 6'2", Bm 
Hair. 192 loo, Blue Eyes, wants relationship and 
lover outside or bars. Must be honest. 1601 LitUe 
JoonQrcle, Aix 10,Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503. 
Married Men Welcome! (Fe'..l4) 

Safe, sane, consenual BilW/M, 43, wants lo 
meet healthy thrill seekers I 9-40. Experience 
bound captivity for an hour or a day without 
penetration or oral contact. GA..1-L 1'0 Box 3862. 
Omaha, NE 68103 (Fe94) 

LONELY? 
Need a fricndl!over. Call Infinity, an inexpensive 
nationwide matching service ror gay men. 602-
848-6780. Free Limited Membcrsbil'. (Mr94) 

Got something special to say to )'Our sweetheart? 
Why not say it in the classifieds'? 

SPIRIT MAPS: A LEARNING EXPERIENCE 
Whal ha,·e you learned about life lately? 

We are interested in knowing your respomes 
lo this question. You are welcometoansweras 
often as you like in any of the suggested ways. 

All responses will be exhibited (anonymous, 
if you wish, and completely uncensored) as part 
of a major i.nslallation by artists Philip Blackbum 
and Donald Engstrom to be shown at lntermcdia 
Arts Gallery, Minnesota, in April 1m. 

Thank you for your time, wisdom.. and spirit 

I) Choose some suilllblc material (poper, 
card. cJoth. wood .. ), lrnCC around your Mnd, 
cut out the shape, and inscribe your respow;e. 
Then mail your hand by March 21, 1994 to: 
Spirit Maps. P. 0 Box 80788, Mpls .. MN 
5.54Q!-8788, U.S.A. 

2) cau (612) 825-5532 and leave your response 
as a voice message. 

3) Send your response via E-Mail to: 
k11r0051@studeol.tc.umn.edu or use GayNct. 

4) You can also conlribute by simply keeping the 
question in mind as you go about your daily 
life. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The New Voice of Nebraska 
Classified Ad 

Wrtte your ad her_e_: ----- - ------------------------

Classified ads In the New Voice of Nebraska are $3. 00 for 20 words or less. Each additional word ls 20¢. 
must be received by the I 0th of the month preceeding the month you wish your ad to appear. 

Mail to: 
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The New Voice of Nebraska 
P.O. Box 3512 

Omaha, NE 68103 

THE NEW VOICE 

Ads 



Bl & GAY PERSONALS BY AREA CODEI 
FAST • EASY • DISCREET HOME NUMBERS 
-J _, :=J l.J l.J-' ~ ~ y _, Jj_j.j y~ 

MANANDffi:415-281-3183. ONLY$1.99,,MIN. MUSTBE18+. 



THE 

Ol.arJL.L .... Presents Sunda ~ t Live 4 
A Night Of Live Performances 

With Th.e Brightest Talents In The Midwest 

Dorian D e Presents 
Nebraska U.S.A. Re 
iss Gay U.S.A., Swee 

Happy Hour Monday through Friday & Now featuring Keno 



Join us every Friday in February for Karaoke Night 
with your hosts Mike & Caroline. Over 300 
selections, 6 video monitors, and 3 microphones 
(so you can coheres a couple of friends into singing 
backup for you.) The caterwauling begins at 9pm in 
our lower level. 

Don't miss the 11th annual Miss City 
Sweetheart Pagaent. Watch along as 
contestants vie for one of Lincoln's most 
coveted crowns. Watch as the winning 
beauty has the stunning tiara affixed to 
her lovely do. Watch the other queens 
shoot her ugly glances and claim the 
contest was rigged. Fun for all. 
Sunday, Feb. 13th, 1 Opm. 

* ** *** ** * CASIN-rO 
-..•1GI-I 
!~******* 

, 
200 S. 18th• Lincoln• 435-8764 

All the Glitz and Glamour of Vegas. The only difference 
is we don't have legalized prostitution (sorry, Jack). Try 
your luck at the Blackjack table, Craps, Roulette, Poker, 
and more. Take in a floor show in our lower level, with 
Lounge Acts and Showgirls! Thursday, February 24th 
from 8pm • Close. 

Spend your Valentine's Day with us! Each time 
you buy a domestic beer or well drink, you can get 
another for your sweetie for only $11 Plus, one 
lucky couple will receive a romantic evening for 
two at the Cornhusker Hotel. 




